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The National Couiil f the Communist the leadership of our Ptyas "spies" and Threatenhig Disruption and Split of the Party- Party of India, which concluded its six..day calling for the disruption ,o the Communist Row to Avert the DLaster?" This documeiit-

: meeting in New Delhi on April 15 adooted of India by.elemer4s wlilch it considered wh1ch'-wa. cfrculated in clandestine fashion out-
. thefoilowin reso1u -

to be genuIne Mast-InjnIts.' AU t de the Naona1 Council o, was Plled to, by
.

6 . denounced in a resolution of our Central E:e- Corn. Dange on behalf of the Secratalat which
. Iv BIRTYTWO merners of theNational Coim- cutive Committee. . . 1ter published both the documants.

.:

-' cii, having walked out of its meeting on April The Hongqui and People's Daily editorials of In that meeting IteI1 the Councfl agreed to:- 1964, have Issued .a Press statement amount- February 4, 1964 have Issued an undisguised open discussion on all the controversial ques-
2

thg to a manifesto- and 'programme Of action. call for spllttthg our Party. tion, to prepare for the Party Congress, and to: The .NaUonai Council of the Communist Party .

work nomlneeso th- .. of India has considered this document of the The activities and behaviour of the dogma-
- Left" minority - group and found it to. be a tiSt. sectarian group In our Party have run -- . . -

L: catalogue of fa]ehood ciIstortins and anti- tO the attaeks on the Communist Party The National Council agreed to postp6ne the
1: Party slanders, meant to justify the splitting of Ifldi by the leaderships of the Communit Party Congress, though It was ovedue, until.: tactics and disruptive acthitles of its authors. tYOfC1IIna and- the Communist Party of after the comrades in jail were released.

. By their walk-out and their subsequent - -. The CEC at ts neetlng -in January 1964
: stand as revealed -in their tatement, these 2 It IS agalnstthl background that the National adopted a resolution setting up suitable machi-

:- comrades have put themse1ve outside the pale CoUfldll hs to judge. the latest acts -of the lea- nery to resolve genuine-disputes regarding Party :
- of the Party. They have forfeited their rights der of the dlsruptlonists In the Party. membership and allowing late enrolment in

--- as members of the Communist Party of India. The 32 who have walked out to plce them- had not
. The seceders have openly declared war upon selves outside the Party claim that the National

- . - - -

2 the National Council upon the Secrtariat and CoUflCil majority advocates and practices the - The CFIC elected- a Commission to prepare: the Chainnan of the Party In the name of "general political tactical line of Congress-Corn- documents for the Party Congress in which were
"'struggle against the factional activities" f munlst un1t-"; which amounts to gross refor- - inclUded Comrades M. BasavapuiuJah,E M. S..- "S A. lnge and -bir group" °'' and which, according to them, was defeat-.

ed by their efforts at the Vliayawada Party Con- . .
: In this connection, it is well to remember cer- gress. This is a blatant distortion of truth. -

- tam hard facts of the past and present. - NEXT WEEK . '. No general line of Congress-Communist
. Firstly, this Is not the first occasion In the unity was ever advocatej at Vijayawada. As is ' Next week's NEW AGE will carry-

Party's history when this same 'left" group - - welt known, the real struggle at the Sixth Party other resolutions adopted by the National -- - has resorted to the anti-Party tactic of black- ODgZeSS was for the correct line which was cjI of the Party as well as the text-- mail through threatened walk-outs and split. eventually adoptedthe -line of building the Comrade S A Dano'e's s eech and. The most glaring example of this wa seen at - NatiOnal Democratic Front, of unity with other im o taut oc e tVljayawada Party Congress of 1961,- where, democratic elements inside and - outside the p urn n s. .

-themselves in a minority, these 'left" Congress, - on common. -issues, agalns Right - Editorleaders and their followers threatened to walk reaction; together with struggle against the '" . . .out of the Congresunless theywere given more - anti-democratic policies of the Congress; ".representation . than they could legitimately ? . . Namboodlrlpaci, Jyoti Easu and P. Ramamurty. '-. claim on the new National Council. They cUd not !T When the Commission meetings were called, -hesitate to preciplthte a crisis in the presence of W VIOLATED these comrades boycotted them and later ondelegations from several fraternal Communist Or5.fllsed their rival conference. - -.Parties.----------------
- PARTY DECISIONS ?

- Why- were these offers -rejected by theSecondly, the National, Council would be fall-
.- 'Left"? What more could they want? Todaying in its duty If it. did not xpose the latest lath4

o e aona ounc w Cu a V10 they pose themselves as champions of Partydisruptive actions of the Left-sectarian group -
gress ec s ons 5 ce 19 unity who have been forced out of the Partytheir proper international context I e., not as an Who la

age y e rap rs It is e latter by the 'undemocratic" ractIccs of the majoisolated event, not as a coincidence, but as an -. e S e Ogge y to. their Left-sectarian ----- - $ty. But the truth of the matter is that theyIntegral part of a worldwide move to divide and -
e1w jis e ee a jayawaa we of were all along determined to flout the bmiosplit as many Communist-Parties in the world as Ofl e ngress, w C leads - - piples of Party organisation and thepossible. -- pr c pe ances a an ers an authority and discipline of the National Coun-rem onary, communa .- an separa1, forces cii nd to continue thefr astivities as sri IIs well-known, splits by minority grups such as the Muslim Leagde the bMK SWatan- ' pa'4-" within the Parhave been deliberately planned and carried ira Party Akalls etc In the name of fighting the

through In recent days, -in tie Communist pat- Coagress. -------- - The only. pO5ltlon-whlch could satisfy themties of Belgium; Great Britain, Australia, Coy--: Acco"' to th seceders ,,
-- was one - In which the elected majority would

- ion, Peru and other countries. Disruption c
National Council-a 4

,I agree tQ accept the- status of a minority, whileInternational scale and -naked InterferenceIn iou re f ,, ,,

em was e o they, the-actual.mlnority, could dictate terms as
.. the internal affairs of brother Parties, have 1- th

o e 0 er- OVr though they -were --the majority. The Nationalcome the self-proclaimed aim of the present : e e on o,,, ergency fld e Council refused to surrender to such outrageous- -

1 f arres o a rge num r o comra as. - d mandseaciersblp 0 e Onun 5 0 could not be a greater denial of truth e .
-- .. : Th 'ft" leaders complain that the National-ft'DV1T TT CKS - The crisis referred to diplomatically by Council and some State Councils have used their- the Left leaders was, of course, the, crisis caused majority to carry out vindlctive disciplinary- by the Chinese aggression. - When the National actions against them.- ON OUR PARTY Council met In. November -1962 to denounce this - - -

- - - aggression- and-to declare Its unequivocal stand
During the last 16 months, the central Eaecu- °" national defence, - not a single arrest had LENIENCY OF -:

tive Committee and the - National Council had - een carried, out. - -

:also to take cognisance of the open attacks -on
- The National Council resointlois Wa5 adopt- NATIONAL COUNCILour Party-by. the leaderships -of the CommuniSt by -Dverwhaiinlng majOrity after thoroughParty of China and the Communist Party of dliscmsion and debate when these seceders The truth is that the National Council andIndonesia. Early last year (February 1963); the were present and whOfl none of them had been these State Councils can, on the contrary, beNational Council adopted a resolution denounc- arrested, Row then could it be- claimed or charged with showing excessive leniency tolag the:leadershlp of the CommunIst Party of lnainuatej that the majority was not a persons who, while sheltering under -the coverChina for attempting to Interfere in the internal -genuine one? - - of their Party membersjp cards and theiraffairs of our Party through open calls Issued by - reputation as Party leaders, have been sys-.It through articles in the Rongqpi (Red Flag) Yet another gross distortion in-the statement

- tematicauy- wrecking the Party from within,and Peking Peopleis Daily, as also through the of the Left seceders refers to the alleged reiec- repeatedly violating every - single princifle ofPeking Radio. - tion by the National Council--of their proposals - Party-- organisation and-discipline, throwing all -
- for "the organisation of inner-Party discussion' accepted Party norms -and forms to the windsThe pamphlet called 'A MIRROR FOR P and for "creation of' necessary conditions and running full-fled ad rival Pa-f-" entreevI8IONjr&" in which our Party was attacked

- Which a Party Congress can be convened". This. from Delhi and several states. Th15 has beenas the "Dange clique" and as an agency of the according to them, has -prevented their parti- conclusively established by the Central Con- - -; -Imperialists and the Indian big bourgeoisie and cipatlon and cooperation in the solving of inner- trol Commission In its latest report submittedlandlords, was answered in the pamphlet written Party problems. - th "aU 1' cli - - -- by the Chairman of the Party "l'asrrn RE-' - .
VISXONJilM NOR DOGM&TISM rnouR GUIDE". This presumably re,ers - the discussions In the face of such conscious, planned 'and-which Ic P e in Na onal Council meet- "hI '-' d wreckln aetivif-" th oni discipli-The leadership of the Communist Party of - lag of October 1983, on a document by Comrade CO e . e
Indonesia stooped to the low level of cbaracter-i Basavapunsilali and 16 others -entitled "The ON PAGII 4

-



.- . ..'

: :

The two Iatesi: articles;: No. 7 and No. 8, iii the
. PthpWs Dai!y.Red Flag series of Coimnts on the Open PEKIN G C S-PELLetter of cc, csu of July 14, 1963 give the dearçst,

most categorical and most unashamed èall to split Corn- . .

munist Parties in all countries and to Iisrupt the world
leaciers ti'e. csti headed inskle S1eir own PartieS and resist- aware of the course of eveits here

Communist movement as a whole. by Khrushchov who are anti. once and opposition from- the ad n judge for themselves the
Soviet" - Mardrt-LeninLeSs in them way the Chinese leadership cloeThe first ofthese was published on February 4 1964. the 'reEuted' is that Apin the leaders. of ihe tor the facts we present dii,: It is called : "The Leaders of the CPSU are the Greatest 'Sg the Leadeerhip. First CPS(J, tneir followers prrwtire C piece in full:

Splitters of Our Times." The second one which appeared the CPSU is charged with pre- divisive poIij inside their own "On the basis of a wealth of
sliming to put itself in the position Partler. ViolaSing the principle facts. we pointed out in A Al irrc,on March ;o, 1964 is titled "The Pioletarian Revolution
c 'suprenie ruiers over otter era- oj iemocrauc cen:rairm, they fOr Revisionists, published by theand Khrushchov's Revisionism." 1,j," fb1d Inner-Party dte- Editorial Department of the Re,.

. T Iatt. one is prinaIy a to be misled bg the ciy of Then ft Le shown how the role °° °1 diffTCflcC concern- mm flibao on March 9; 1963. that
repudiation of CPC &eaciers tIn1UJ'. aya a quotation from of Size vanguan'f' or the hege- 'g the Party line and of major the renegade clique headed by

signature on the 1957 and 1960 EngeLe efghi tn the opening of mong" in the International problems confronting the inter- Dange had betrayed Marxiu.
, Moscow documents camouflaged the crUde. inovcmcat keeps on sh1ftiig. Comznun4st movement. Leninism and proletarian interna.

behinda denunciation of 'Khrush- And thia shift 1w, always been .

. chov'a revisionism culminating Unity easftvardfrom Cermani So

Paes a1 wth not ui and ieoIoc of charge of isting the II of
ZiAU.:AQ.I.1.

. in a call to the Soviet people and Rusaia, and the next IOp-1t is
Set Communists to overthrow Misleading ! i'' °° '° ca well be

Reviewed. by. the preaent 1eadeship of the imaIned. Beyond lies the big
- c?sU. It devotes considerable ' whfle it is argued that oppor. du of the Paaflc.

attention to other Communist iani are the There is refutaton of the
mifted to the CPC ieaderahips authors of the arti- TeCOUIIt1n the htstoiydictation. Actually some parties cie axe 'not articuiañy bothered ° the à'C leaderanip's strugIewhich were not mentioned in the whether all the examples. cited against the general line. "The . .niit article as largets fo splitting that conclusion. maIXitY YOU bank on Is a false Moreovei they lilégftlmafelg tionaliam, betrayed the revo1utio.- : brought In -1 'the secon rhe argument is then ach'anced one it says. obstracize, otiack and even expel my cau of the Indian proletariataticle. that between the 20th and 22nd Then foflows the so-called re- Communlais whoadJiere to prin. and people and embarked on

Tho Leaders of the CPSU are ClSU Conpeases the leaders of UtOn of the charge of support. ciple. As a result the struggle road of national chauvinism and
the Greatest Splitters of Our the CPSU have developed a ing the anti-Party Groups at Fm- bei.eeen the wâ lines within the class capitulationlana. This clique
Tunea' starts with what r° rounded system of reviaioniam' Parties. Actuahy this Is ParJer Inevitably takes on a has usurped the leadership of the
to be a histcicaI survy a earlier and have therefore turned into the crucial chapter giving the part..-'ularlu acute foim." (Em. Indian Communist Party and, con.

. .- splits in the Communist movement eaters of splits in many fraternal Justification of the splits brought phasb ad&d) fornilog . to the will of the big
right from the di of Marx and partiea, the aocialist camp and the about so far in the variáus Corn. FoIlos an account of how the and land1ords

. Engels. The concivaion aought to entire international Communist munist Parties and a call for- splits Belgian ('P had become. a traitor ' leen transforming the Party
be drawn from all the parallels movement" In the rest. How have the splits the prJetarian cause according '°° a lackey of the Nehru govern-
cited and all the quotations given 'At the thine lime," saye the OcCUrred till now? Here, is the Peking and how the romp ment WhiCh . represents their in-
is that split Is the inevitable and arflde, these past masters in CPC leaders'. explanation: headed bj Jacques Gripa pear. tSls.
eternal law of the working class double-dealing are shouUng "The leadera of certain Corn- neatly struggled against ihe revi.movement and it must be so to unity, witty. . . munist Parties have ld the revolu. jjs gp. Indian

- day also, isTeapective of 'the fact Before drawing the conclusion tionary movement of their own "I is Li these circumstances' whether the International move- that unity th such people is countries astray and brou ht serf. that Belgiam Marxists headed by Partywent is I, Its infancy or has at- impossible and a split is inevitable otis losses to the reJutionary Comrade Jaiues Crippa, uphold.tamed a sufficient degree of the article finds it necessary to' onuse eithtr becauae they accepted ing the rmiIutionaiy line, have : 'wi
' maturity, irrespective of whether "refute" certain chargea'l'lie ' the revisionist line imoosed on rmly combated the revisionist and Indian Communj Party since' the Marxist-Leninist trend in the charge of being anti-Soviet", for them by the leaders of he CPSU divisive line j'ursued b the origi. then? -proletaiian movement is firmly Instance., Terrifying chargel the' or because their own revisionist nal leading coup anffought to "Now evemyboLy can see thatestablished by now or whether article cries with contempt, add- line was encouraged by the leaders rebuild the Belgianconummnjst the Dange clique is still travelling-

alien trends ace still dominant. The log, "The anti-Soviet tharae can of the CPSU By fnIln lb.. A.. ..

- r
F

O
F r- _w - " '-. 'a a- Zuonie tho are absolutelY.. Prese andY anthoxltY . '

_1 _ffi
, , In the frontllne of the stniggk as made oiat as a charge-sheet

-' I
The great unifier of the Cuban against Kbruahchuv's peranahty

-- J& .. reoolusionaries, Fidel çariro, ft is of course a barrage against
; .

' . ' - '-.. ' ' .' pralsed" fr ang the the &e )eades and ' .

. ' - : Popular Socialist Party, which the whole Soet Party, for time

. lYolhing ex là adhere to deserve npathy so .brutaUy attacked by tith re- 'he never did, and 'an implied CPQ lçmiders have themselves ,

MarXISna-LCnInfSITh and insist on and support of all people IighI actionaay putachista there , suggestion' of, reverting to the pointed out again and agaha

a revolutionary 'Pony and revö- Log for the victory of Cornnmun- FUXth t i the meannets alleged bypassing fa that the leadership and th first

- iutlonàry u: Do the kadCTB of ', mna through the world. the worst slander ' IS 501dm '.
secretary of the Party cannot be ,

the CPSC1 really think that their , "In short, wusiever the coon- of the Algerian Communists and ij,,ring the Ciaban revolufion.
the Partr. .

-
abuse can cow these Mqrxist- . try 0? place, where one finds the French Cosnmunist Party some leadera of 'the Popular We give separately on Owen

LenInisls, make them abandon there one fuSs re. that international reaction Lan soeialiat Party refused to pursue pages the chargesheet the Peking .

their struggle for the correct mnd moliere one finds reel- circulating for yeara. , It' the revolutionary Marxist-Leninist -oup: has , drawn up, , against

against the wrong line, and pie- there one finds Mmxisl- . pronounces the ' CP of Algeria as line ' the correct. line of revolu- Jç,brushchov. In CharacteristiC

- vent them from carriflng 11 Leiminlgts fighting them, and having "forfeited the- confIdence fionair armed .
struggle, but, manner it is made up of utter

ihrough to the end? This wish- where one finds expulsion t4 of the Algestan people and t following Khriiahchov's revicionist faLsehoods, sheer distortions and S

'
,fd thtnkng.can never be trans- Marxisi-Leninists froin'the Party position in Algcriaii -people and line, advocated "peaceful tran,si- shameless misrepreaetatalion3,'

formed into realitg. u,_,J other divisive measures, its jmosition in Algerian political on" , and opposed violent revo- what do the Chineae , leader- .

'Evervwhere and at all thom there outstanding Marxfst-Lenita- life,' , while exactly the opposits lotion. In these,, circumstances, ship ,' call for on the basis

hiie revolutionaries, true prole- ' Wd afroh2 revolutioiurnl a true today. The Algerian Corn- Marist.LaninLsts outside and of this Chergesheet? Nods-

tarian revolutionary fighters true ' IIi8VfttWIY e m e r g e. munists are playing an active inside the Cuban Party, repre. ing short of overthrow of , the '

Marsiat-Leninists (militant mate- Changes coimtranj to the expecia- 'role in the united revolutin-tary ented by Comrade Fidel Castro CPSU leadership. They even con ' -

rialista), are dauntless people; they .
tiOflS of the modern revislonLits movement that is emnergmg there. *ghfly bypassed those leaders elude the article with the closing

axe not afraid of the abuse of the are taking place. The revistontsls pronounces the French who opposed violent revolution. words of the Communist Manl '

reactionaries and revisionists. For 'arc producing their own oppo w communist party "which joined hands and made revohi. jeso addressing them to the .

they know it is not-sucb seeming-
cites and will eventuallY be once ima great iniiuence among tion with the revolutionary Cuban Soviet people.

:

ly formidable giants as the reac- d
the people" as having 'becorne people. and finally won a victoay czz Marx and Enes .

tionaries and revisionists, but "no- ' P increasingly isolated from the , of great luctoac significance. ii

bodies like themselves who re- No more need be said here of masses and has deteriorated more The Indian Party is again the workers of

present the future. All great men the CPC leadeahips aponsonng. and more." This at a time when honoured by a reference: The 'world would one day be ,

were once nobodies. Provided that ' encouraging and orgamsmg of the French Communists , have Certam leaders of the Indian used by' some veonk nasa-

ther posaeas the truth and enjoy' splits in various Communist aed1y shown how they ia- Communist Party. typified by ,
the suport of the masses, those Parties including our own. Their main indestrñctible despite all flange, have long, puraued a the people oj' the

who are seemingly insignificant at own . words es quoted above and repression. .
revisionist line. hauled down the nt where Communism

rst are sure to be victorious in and they 'disdain to conceal banner of revoluhon and failed i i za to
the end. This was true of Lenin :thetr views"damn them corn- to lead the masaes in national g

whole achieve-

and of the Third IâteinationaL On pletely so far as this matter is '-' and democratic revohitionamy ment. ironicauy enough this

the othe hand, the celebrities an concerned. Too struggles. The Dange 'clique has the article 1s titled

the big battalioni inevitably dwin- The later article, "The slid farther and farther down "Our Hopes"!

die,: decline and putrefy when Proletarian Revolution . and Most heinous however is the the path of revisinian and do-

th lose- posaesaion of the truth ihrushchov's Revisionism" takes c'w CO1fl5flhtid in this latest generated into national chauvi- The Chinese leadert live In a
- an7 therefore lose the support of maU a little further' and in '° trying to divide the nists. into tools of the reacifonamy world ' of their own. Their .

the masse1. . . - do so atoo S to the meanneSS CULUZfl Communists, Indulging policies of India a big landlords misanthropic Thope" will novel

' f
ing

the Febru 1963 the stock technique eta- and big bburgeoisie, and into be fulfilled. The' Soviet Union
'

"Communists are makers of re- massas of P1!I ki US impe?ialiStfl cf renegades from' the proletariat." advance to ever greater ,
volution. If they refuse to make to the distinguishing ' between old The avowed and 'proclaimed heights, the world COmmunist

revohutiosis, they cease to be, 'a tance- of Khruahchov'a ifld . ?WW" Communists and pose of "The Proletarian Revo- movement will emerge stronger

Marxist-Leninista and become re- m' by the Iraqi -
accusing the 'Sold ones, of muon and Khrushchov'e Revision. from thi assault and the Parties . '

viaionists and such-like. As Communist Party - leadership, having, opposed the at,ncd jam" is to bring about the over- and their ranks In aarious coon- ,

Marxist-Leninists, Ccjanmnuniata, by while it was exactly the con. which is an utter tie. throw of the leadership of the tries having already seen through

their very nature should adhere to by Chinese pa- No greater service to US CPSU. if that could be done, the game will give worthy rebu

their revolutionary stand and op- ciisorganiserthe Imperialism can be done today and In aiiy case to defame it in to the CPC leaders and strong-

po, revisionism. 'Similarly. a , b it cuWd be than dividing 'the Cuban vevo- the rest of the world and destroy then their unity in the process.

In di t -,
Mast.1n Party shcu as a , . . . .

mitaand Ut1 °t 1
Marxist-Leninista," leaders of the SUi'ngi lute!

n- fl use road ot betrayal. It is still ° èourse ioe firn suPPort - '

:::': hrenthende Sblawareolthefactthatanti thednunfor themmnthç strugg
!Tahn thra

znnmun - ------
CademthdaywfflahdoJ mat? log deraea LIES, DISTOR TI ON, AB U SE

-

rep an ita measures fer inism. I th

USSR NO MORE SOCIALIST ' ErE2 FOCIIe lsghe

The latest P le' ' '
taxation olicij It flOt hOVe with Marxist- from the latest - Peking conclusion that revolution the Chinese Communist Party. Communists in the inter

T I
eop s ,az y-Eed Flag article on the fields of Ufe In the VSSR, be destro d the holJ

tTlBd to obstruct , The , leaders of the einent re udiat- '° be opposed and repir- In fact' it is Kiirushchov him- national movement who have

y 14 Open Letter ofthe CC, CPSU, can only make the political, eco- corn leteIe thoroughly and ' CPSJ describe our suPPort for
pronounc P dkd he holds that as a self who has succeeded to the betrayed Marxism IenInism

-
all honest Communists' blood boil. Eighth in a series ' CU1tUl fld ideologl. rnovrnen' Order that the the imprisoned

of Marti.sts-Lentni in other cairn- ing the Moscow Declara- u of the changes in the mantle of Trotskrfisin and who and inducing them to acclaim

eachsucceedmg' one of which is more blatant than the fields. rhe social source newer and
may advance to which cn hUfldJn0?, ft as a divisive act. In Ott? foB and the Moscow world balance of, forces ins- standswilh the Twts#jtteS of and seme the anU-reuolu- -

prvious one m repudiating the general line of world of Khrushchov'a revisionism .. r he1ht. . peopie parttcipated.It is continu-
4 simply a p101C Sta'tement under cover of P°' Wid TCCiiOh5 have today. . ttOiiOTiJ lOSe Of the CPSU.

Communist movement this latest Comment" on the lies precisely In the capitalist thOSe very gentle.. sag ita frenzied anti-Ch is

a gatuiil) h h changed their nalure the law "Be wean The 20th and the "That Is why all other reel-

'
cc, csu Letter leaves no stone unturned f0 which are ceaseiessi :

en hVIflg exafte them- ties and an ortin
na

vm

which ' it Ia our duty to dim- enouncing °f class struggle has changed, 22nd Congresses of the CPSU, sioniaU, whether past of P?O-

' to destroy the movement and 'all
g , lIe Soviet VS , Into an infaWbie government's Ii of hirin

chflTge ' . chov s Revisionism : - and the common road of the Khrushchois revisionIst line of sent, are 'dwa4ed by 1(hnasli-

T that aiilghty Ing ta'Y:'': °
US°imrialiam.

g i
Internationalist . fhandTao aSteII J5

t ::°'" :Peaceulj ,Ch,;e
whole histoj of the

II 4.
war of world soda- Peking. It has turned capi- ' the USSR; the capitalist of SOCIl1St construe. renegade features ' ' °S Bernstein and KaUtS' " Proletailan teVOlIUOfl haie comnpeWion' became a Coin- dictatorshi " the letarfat

system, that ah1n1ng bUst and Is fast golngdown forces have become a del e tiOfl In the. USSR wblch are revealed Dange and corn- Duty ! ..
become outmodetL plete siisiem. Ha ho been teu asi ea

evement of the rnartr- into the mire of capitalism sweeping over all fleldâ of every sPhere wmd
opposition '

1
oo;imaintainswiin 0 "But the lies of iawking this stuff evenjwhere j a italisn to' socialism La

otn.suffering and toll of according to them. life Including economic, poll- of It3 life and iowerrnu, rank
resirc _ the brod

:
'g no diCU1y or tTai- la,lisment this in

Ofld hislike cannot cotet UP as his , new creation'. Yi ft £3 impossible. However, lFre La

generauons of re- ri meanest-ever stab In cultural; cpltalIst for- Influenced the growth of Com,n0
ç,e of the Indies ny,' upholding truth and daring to 11 amount to the

TCt1litiCS ' . - nothing new but La merely a already the Yugoslao prece-

as not only of the back of 'the won ceaaelessly spreadIn the entire internationai
O?ttJ. More and truggie, Marxist-LenifliSt in all ,. tiw

rehashed and meretricIous int fo the td evolu-

munist movement, which if the Soviet Union. °" SOCI Come to see clearbjthaiDane
°" have demnonstrat;dthe e bourgeois Accomplices °°"°°' °f ann of socialism back Into

'

DelugeOf vry° 1g thCt:4CO :; :
Imperalisrn ! .:

corner of the world'from. have dedlcatedthem- P 1 m ctate th1 mean abse- "° '°° struggling to rehabili a , an other comrades, the stable maJoritY In Parltaiiient, "isn't, -it ObVIOUS thOt YOU practLces capitulation

SouthVlethanttoSpainand
'

non- oao° if tr11 :: Repudiate,

Harlem and DetroIt that sertousnes3 by the leadersof fundamental
however 'L ce the enasIne reinv- craboma anti other comrades the of P1fY lhe onnJ tries ft Pracstres CaPitulOttOfl tO Liquidate

monument to humanity's HOW Shamelessly pervert,, a party whose the Profound i
n yes and hoise of the Australian Communaats reisresented The stuff Khntshchcu La

"°° wit °2P Y P°'°' the reacuonari ruling classes; . . '

fight for peace free- how utthrly blind, how wildly achievements
be, justify tis

,tan proleterLat and the by h. F. Hill and other cornradea. touting La nothing Original but
about ihe brtght future and the socialist countries it N is the timenow it

Justice and equality has man-hating bave the Peking Communist, every p
evr- afld blackening of the '4 7ie7 the 'Ceylonese COUflrcp is stmpty a reproduction of PP0me I eir renD !ItiOfl wagee the development of hfrh Llamato FOpUdiOte

,, been finally written oft by the' camarlila now become In and hundreds of millions all which
orIer or 'the usSi øf the CPSU aerated by Premalal Kumarasiri the revisionism of the Second J' 'J°° .e culLst forces. . . , and liquidate Khnmshchov's

' Chinese leadership. th pique and anger at the over the world feel 'qo ' flt .
e pride of huma-' o

e Chinese Cosn- Nagalingana Sanmugathasan and 1ntemntisnal a revival 'J 2 . all' countriesr "Khrushchov himself has revisionfarn."

Having failed to bring rejection of their Inwàrtuni. a fewyeara a o Co
all Communit? '; GYtY 'PP°' of de other comrades, and the many BeTnStenLtm and KLIUISkyISIfl. admitted that he and the Tito

' down the Soviet Communist ties bY the overwhelmlmig them this utter h° jwm How can one's attitude to a tim: '
renegades , but it Marxist.Leninists both inside and "As with Bernstein and 'M Lenin pointed out, thque belong to one and the

Pi jro arian eec utian

Party- leadership by all the °Y Of COXflUflISt3 and day can olil
ug to- the present lea4era '' t 1003 who rapport outside the Indian, Italian, French, Kautsky, Khrushchov a betra- Kautsky was like a typical ,,,j, are Ided bu an eneg e uts

underhand subterfu- 'e8 811 over people thorugbl overwhelm one's f he - Sec defectors and US and other Communist Parties. gal of Marxism La. most ShaYply , philtse. and the difference the same theoip'." °"°
11101 when Kant- -

Lelienwlovngforyears bavearrived
See where thai ofth?

uI- mphad cema £7 J°'?h a0p?e proe su
leaders orthe CPC have now In fact as a resuli of These are the leaders who any to do with ° 511 true Mars LenLtS°eTY wor'4 isncu t1 tFOgeto a large Patty and the W71aSS his 4

declaring : ' KhIUShChOV8reVIS1OnISt fi57f5fld its thh tocplitTherespecbve MSVi-LenJ/ WOT' alithe ftOilinf and.1t
alarge COWUTy he(hnS!hh

Union is ,no socialist state the Soviet state has c1iixiged Pletely ''is egatd '8talina defilin
debasement and "PP1t of the Chinese leadership

lag persisten
d "rtfes o the to KhflithC11O' who has People can fudge for them- '°° employing all icsnas om . their stultifying and

at all. Its nature and Is no 'longer' charge rh!ch 'was' and '--' g ° whate- they find , necery with Maratst- a flOW WOT1d record. selves whether or not hnssh. of poittical, economIc and debasing propaganda, . to r4se. -

The greatest most ad- a dictatorship of the prole- mains absolutely untrue
Ct3fl flY Comniunist worth ° do m order to spbt the move- P1'0 and 7 or °°° the worthy dEs char' and his followers resein to fOTC6 In revolt in sPite Cf ilwm

vanced most developed tarlat and of the execution Withstanding the fact salt fB1ll to denounce mis ment, 'i Pin 'he revolul' ' Pis of Bernstein and Kant- Me the Kautskii tsiime
of °' to accePt his retsistonist without them and march over

socialist society created by of a whole serlee of errone- the methods f leadershl
shameless degeneracy Much The leadera of the CPSU tl '" with the fun- 'Y his masters " philistine denounced bY

their heads towaid5 TVOha

humnanendeavour till now onq domestic an foreign which grew In the Commit! ° a Commmt any. enounce Communists in many ii ineis of the istole °'
In ibis with the imi'erlalist boo

- .w o , now embarked on policies. , th capitalist forces nist mo ere Connive at or sa,z who dare to combat '- and h ki 10

the Toad to Conimunisna Is In-Soviet society have beeosn the worshlDof8taflnasts dictly o Indirectly IS
l;iLtn and spliflLrin ° eir

' ----------
\ no 'onger Soc accord- a deluge sweeping over ali Infallible denlgo4 hwve to unto the Soviet anp0° eZ"nt w ioe
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L EXPOSE THE CONSPIRACY OF THE DISRUPTORS- -
; t

:

DEFEND UNITY & SACRED HONOUR OF THE PAiii:

3OMOPAGE ... : , ,e H
. from various states and d1stri T';' .. -

been br1erj every' cia e Press .p Suieet, together with the remainhg 25 comrades wi

:

4 ? '

T The Nationaj Council has erred If at all on the to acc t .L
p?cJposa fo. the National Council nandan, Jyoti Basu, N. Sanka D. S Ta

a &4; r -' S
. side of 1en1eny by any standar. The dlsrup.- last PofthfrcOOpCtiOfl,VCfl2tthL Sheo Kumar Mi, MohanPwiamja M Han
S

tore have takex full advantae o It to further atm-' This is ncthfng bttt a last desperate Rao, N. Prasada Rao, E. M. S. Nanboojj.j a
S

S

;-

intensify their anti-Party activities to an Un. the maioriti. Kuzthanabu, E. K. Nayanar, E. K. I1flbjc1jb Demonstratoi before the Assembbr te..

S Parallefled extent. The Nataonal Cowcfl wiahes to make it cear that it Muzaffar Ahmad, Abdul Halian Saroj MWJ S S

'

S

I : peopleindustrial

BIHAR'S. MAMMOTH MORCI.S

differences among themselves which have been to P trravaJ and para1e1 art membership under Article XXIX, Sectjoi( 5 of th empIoyees_staged a nuhtant demonstration before the
S

Subordinate to a common Iactioni iflterest) unhesatatinglythe authority of the Constitut10 for their tart in the antj-pa Bihar Assembly -on April. 8 to press their demand for
Sd these desperateanti

th :n;th::: ese and reduction in high prices and ON TOILERS' DEMANDSS Serve as a smokescreen for their nefarious anti.. . . mass gges in Indaa on econornac durmg the eriod of their ' anParty game. and democratic issues, a wave in which the Party has have the rigt to partiei ateanS0 they shall not T demonstration was demonstrators ior their re- Included reduction tn pri- From K. GOPALAN
S

The National Council has heard the avallabl playang a gnous and most prominent role. exercise any aiathoijt, cnbehalf fYth meetmgs or -jointly organised by the. presentativ. S

ces of all essential comrno- S

S

evidence and held-that not even a '4 f
e Forthe first tune an the history of our Party, an The Nat I

e Party. Bthar coñunittee of the The lssue5was again raised dities; removal oexlsecase has been made out for th e '
ac e a - mass movement has been maleashed against b th

*?147wi usrect5g them to cause A.ITLTC, the state council of by the Chandra Shekbar duty on cloth, kerosene oil, e an renzy a e on iart es as an at-
S the letters. X has renud1ate.ee" eness of the monopohst and the anti-people forces of the Con-.

more
e next meeting the Nationaj Counal cPI, KLsan . Sabha and Kbet Slngh, Deputy Leader of the sugar, tea, etc.; opening of cenit minority In our own tack on the democraticaccusation that Comrade Dan e This movement which began with , atn%e lscie ctwn should not be takes Mazdoor Sabha to present a Communist group who plead- fair price shops in all Pan- coUfltlY and state and thus r1htS 0 the People Lea-

f

British agent. Even then In order to
or a e reat Petatton .camiaao and the Great September g flZ

S

14-pojn charter of demñds ed that the Chief M1n1ster cha'ath, mohailas and fec- divide the towug masses on . ders Oc all Opposition Par-
S

'snore thorough Probe f has a 1n' ° last year, is entering the next stage of pre e National Council .daws the attention of these the Chief Minister and shouhf,meet the People who tories; linking of DA with cofl1XflUfll lines and disrupt- ties Ifl the Assembly, in-
S

1t11ry CoflUflItte of seen Nat1onafotmc pFatlons or an ll-Intha General Strike. mrr es tothe fact that at is still not too late for them press for their fulfilment. had assembled from all ovez cost of living index, and sg their growing agitation cludIngPSP, CPI, SP, and
bers. m-

preckely at this moment that the seceders have rUption.The steps fromthe path of split and di . The demonstrators, the state to place their dlffi- wage fncrese of all em- igh p ces, taZur: a
S

But wla di n th ' " come out with their open split.
S ersist in th

a ens u warns them that f they came from all over the state culties before him. ployees in public and pri- ,,an ramp C p
d mninO=:dh?tY': Thethbnudbyd the Uflposeoflthemthelj 1n

beCOmeIledto
fsofhematethocr: P:llse= supported va

alsodemanded 25 per
on

: tproduce their evidence if an be';:
ettez immense damage it has done, not only to tEe Party but S

waving thousands of red flags and Deputy Leader of Swa- cent wage increase for agri- overuiet
nIght of APril 7=t:t meveflterne STILL NOT TOO LATE P1a? tiePLR=er= ilUrOa/ hOrnesteadlandtO Terrfled teunexuiingstre of

WhydothJ er =ts;
Gandhi

reiectedthe:equest
Opposi- labourerfanilly w: The mounting ternpoOfthe P

S repeat the demand for an "agre4 iflijuiry The N ti I C oil cli the international conspiracy of disrup and dfre Maldan, took about two hours tion including Swatantra, drawal o enhanced I rr: dth
e a

posed by the ban, forced the
S committee" when their representativea ha-e pnnniah p a P R Comrades M. asava- creation of a groq of hardened dogmatic, Left-sectja to reach the Assembly pre- cpi, psi', s, Jan Sangh eonnei S

Issued a ment ,and they government to reconsider
S already announced to the world that the Harekrihna Konar d D

amurty, A. K. Goaian, ilnd adventurjs leaders within our Party. flhiSS
.

S and Independent members,
th

g
overninent forts to sabotage the demons- their earlier decision. The S

genuinee of the letters is yond doubt Smgh Sisreet for bemg° te nin Orgamsersof ThStO9 will never forgive them foi their crime q zensthrongedlaotsis0f Wlkd out of th1ouseIn
unless it changes Its tratlon government then Climbed

They did not have the decency even to raise UflpTCdeflted thsruptaon rnside the Party and for taking itiii the Party which tena of ousd. of heroic the route to witness the Un- atfitud
e0

the anti-op1e attitude and on the eve of the demons- dl
°

d ra

the Issue an the CC or the National Councfl the lead in forming a rival Par,. ;vo utwuaries and aelfless workers have built up at precedented ziiarch of the i1;i;t
Minister "

e takes immediate steps to tration, on April 6, a blan- an e passedor e
before rush1g to the press. None but the worst A deüikd report prepared by the Secretarjat on their lives and untold s'acri/ices, a Party toiling masses for social meet at least their most ur- ket ban on all processions k t

e orga e
enenues of the Party could ever Indulge in such the actiwlies led by these ecen comrades was given

U) ic i 1st e hoiie of the toiling milliona of India. justice. The disci lined and -gent demands, the toiling was imposed all over the e oil a process onS
shockthg activity an that, tio, in collusion with to them n the nseeting of the CEC, which adapted The National Council calls unon all Parf members odeH

ocessioz' a e red People of the state will be state on the false plea of The impact of the demons-
the pro-Americ weekly CURRsw. a resolution recommending. to the National Council and Party units to rally round tle banner of'the Party like a red stream - flowing compelled to take other steps, 'comznunal situation" in the tration showed the hriocrt

S

S

that they be expelled, on the basis of their record. defend its unity and honour and exercise madmun toWXdS the Assembly house a Y Including that of peaceful state, though the goveriment 0al Stand of the govern-OPEN REVOLT cdk g g
ThNaboflhiCi5fflllY 5hiVetOthedangertht ProcessiOflbyiarge number After the four hour demons- erdhfrOihllflPo : :it. aonal Councd, bang sdied the chges e atck of e splitters on the Pa is likely to be of man of them traon, a ma meeting was vaous political paies and was thatened with commu- the demonstration has. been

S
The Left" leaders have now publicly anñounc- against uiese comrades, as of the opinion that these accompanied by similar attacks on tie usiJy of the th b h held Outside the Assembly mass organisations "to join nal tension successful in creating an at-

S S ?d their future course of action. it amounts Ir corrss menf expulsion from the Party. trade Unions and other democrajc. mass organisations S ; dernonstrator:w S gates. Obout 40,000 people at- hands to build a united, By that time thousands of mophere of comnftmal har- .

S short, to Organi1ng an open revolt by Party ° e National Council meeting, even while the his attack, too, must be' resisted tooth and nail, for if ceived not b the Chief : tended the meetthg. Indra- powerful mass movement to demott from far away mony. ' S

.5
rnebe d ts against the Nt1onal q esbon e agenda was under discuson and a thptors cceed in thefr game of seg 5up hter of thstte but b a deep Sinha, secreta of the aéeve the above mentioned plas had alrey arved in i1e the massive demo- -
cli an against the accepted pol1tica line of the pro3osal was actually being moved by rn-al kisa sabhas, etc., it will be a grave blow stron batch of armed cons- state council of the CPI pre demands."

S

Patna and several thousands tttlon was a manifestation
-Party, a,nd to preparisg for the organisatjon of 51ara25e up:s Gupta, these seven comrades, together .

class
e umy of the . toilers in their struggles against

tabniar' who stood In readI. sided. Resolution on communal were on their way to the of unity between -workers -
S

:1rteown all-India Congress Which they have waiting for any decisions
° of the eneehog, thout

tions oPjfeand
and exploitajo and for better èondi. ness beithid the 'crosed iron Au Amjad , vice-president harmony s called apon all state capital. It was difficult and peasants in achieving:rty of ThdIa"'

Gongressor
staternentof comrades subsequently issued their press S thefltW0 Wfllofllybthg gtht to the mill of 'hebuUdhg :ms;. theA1'UC,KaryanandShar- elements lathe

fortheoran1serstoaban
also providedan opportunityConvene a

Circulate their own documents and to While announcig rival progmme of atiou and enabiju lhoksta and reacjionarje5 in every walk q life, ings were heavily guarded by ma, .veteran kisan leader, join hands to exercise that stage. proclaim the baic uilt3Inemb f
g of representatives of Party calling a rival Pasty Congress these 32 comrades till the

g em to divide and suppress the struggles armed forces. Ehogendra Jha, -general secre- maximum vigilance against The represenatives of the between wor g peope o
ers rout over India after two months. speaJ of holding talks with he National Council f a'nd cizs people, deprive them all their gains While thosands of wrkIng tary of the Bihar state Kisan- the communal and goonda -ATTUC and CPT had already cofl5fl1UflitiS an cre .

S

Ihese and other decisions have beenadopt unity. or etr fig ling mass orgonatio,. men -and women were peace- Sabba and Chandra Shekhar elements and offer full co- explained to the authorities tinder the black shadow
- ed in the seceder' conference which has been In these circumsts,ces, the Nationaj Council for p National, Coundi declajes that the Communj fully demonstrating outside Singh, deputy leader of the operation to the govern- timt the demonstration of of recent. communal Wa-

- in session, as they azlm in their owi state- the time being, does not take the action of e ision w iin the revolutjon Party of the IncThm the Assemblygates, Chief Mi. pj group Isi the state Assem- ment in maintalsilng corn- such nature would help in turbances in the state, it
S meat, from April 2 to 9 in Delhi. recommended by the CEC against these seven The

or g c ass and of all the toilers in town and country- ulster k. B. Sahay firmly re- bly, addressed the sneéting. munal peaëe and restoring diverting the attention of the was a big achievement that
S flaaft "--" ,' National Council instead resolves that these seven toiii remain united to fight the battles of the jected the request of Opposi- Three reolution5 were nfl- communal harmoay in the people from communal feel- thousands of Hindus, Mus-.

have been other -documents comrades viz. Comrades M. Basavapunniah, P. Sunda- been
an emocrbc masses of India, The Parry bas tion leaders to meet the de- anhnously adopted at the state." ing to pressing problems of urns, Christians and Adi-

menibers eclall I I
usse by Party ra)ya, P. Ramsnsut, A. K. Copalan, Hsrelijshna count, e sweat and blood of mijflo of our monstrators. mass. meeting: one relterat- The resolution deplored the life. On April 3 they had a vaj toiling musse march-

y v conference Konar, Promode Das Gupta and Harkishen Singh vain +h
en T eir sacriees and

devotion cannot go in Cost member Rai- lug the 14-point toilers' de- "failure of the government" talle with the Chief Minister ed side by side, shouting
S . e saner of flu Paxty will be vjctorjous kumar Purbe,5 raised the mands, the second condemn- in exercising suflicient vigi- who categorically said that slogans for communal har-

S

,

\ S question in the Assembly, ing the commun disturban- lance against the he had no objection to hold-. mony. S

S

urged the 8paker to ask the ces and the third, protestIng communal and goonda ele- ing the demonstration. InAch utha -. Henci Refutes to truth and oiL N:ith amioopad nor But thChief rsi; iecie7 pr7asCtte4*1-

The only instance th till n kave stated then, or Minister arrogantly said that throughout tt state. persecution of minorities in The ban on the Proces- ban on afl processions on the1 ' pointing out in su port 4 at it Was wrong.
S he would neither meet the j'h chartei of demands East Pakistan to rouse hatr- slon was described by Op- plea of "communal situation.".e is s' charge is that of te byelectjo05 To imt it shortly, tide state- S

5

5 5

S

S S

- . .
S

S 1968 in which the state cou nient the lamen, in the .
S

A view of mass rally being addressed Earyanand Sharma.
S

'
cii declared its reaj 00058 of the eo le K I : - - S

S S

S The following Sttement has been issued to. th press They expe the doubt whethej to a Ofl&tional ua,0 g,,0 it contabj'an the' anxi'ty
-e-

by C Achutha Menon secretary of the Kerala State the Kerala State Council of the COn5ress with regar it dtsithys to defeat the ConCouncil of the Communist Party of India on A ni i ' be prepared to do this to eel-tam seats gte are bogus While the conI p 5 They want to create a wrong It i.e true the V to organise a parallel. S
HAVE seen the statement Party naturally would like to pression in the mmcis of the people Party Con e.s had

JIOW0(JJ Party wa being conducted in 555e -
S 55' : :

issued today by seven Kerala hide LIdS fact from the people that the State Council as not in general un,!ed ront0hute4 a Vew Delhi from April 2 and 'members of the 132 members of it u clear that ihj.e statement terested an defeating the Congress Congress But the oaes the the statement of the 32 Nationalw
ation Council of the Cl'l lies bee, prepared with this lea It i.e quite pertinent to oak conditional under,,din 0) .0 Cosjnjl iembers being pre- S : t_ ; -

N a w out of the view. Beyd this, there is not here whether splitting the Corn- ' regard to seats d
WitS pared, aoneof them seemed to

;;' 'S5 S ?c!7-i '-71a
Apnlll

Council meeting on
:5:r° q its the state :: l;1: ssthe fidrst step mean a general united front°°t have rememJered Kerala

5-
-5 vS_, k

.5 5 r / T
Those who issued tIns statement The signatories to the statement the Congress ¶or

ofefeating
This Nsmboopad and friends mt

all tins e,cpressson of good
Si. is -'S

.lo1ow fully well that the vast say that the primasy and most pend to have so mucX know very well for in the parha to thi° what are the ssgnatones '
t

5 '

majority of the membenhn mporta task of the Party an anxiety i seems to be a stran e mentasy elect in 1962 the The statement going to doas well as the gen public whicti Kerala at present is to strive to way indeed. g
Krnla State Council niacle precim. re d'

are reported o be getting
s ' 5,'

5 . i4:
support the intensely desire mfhet a crushang defeat to the Another ti f ' m a conditional offer to th

a ' for a wlairlwiod camiaane0s: CongressmtheJg5
54:5:flnun :ftbyNbd

:4 L .:
25 1;:tgged agree on a comm 0i0Yçre 1i S

S

S GE
S S

NEWAGE . S.

S

(
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k. C g 4O , A_ OhtWI and enomic manoeuvre the advanced zmperVT gy ocauIsi evouuon et i
. .

- , . less advanced inperia coun- j tht. ct: . .tries, to say nothing of the under- .. o V

n
Developed Captahst Countries ?

devopedcoun

A $nifknit eaJeA Jf according V tO. Marxism-Leninism, socialism will them from the colonial countries. Long PU
/u cv

V
V

V

V
'

V rep1ace capitalism because of its eater efficién .

Thisi enabled the monopolists democroUc iarties in the work- liule moie than;a V decade ad
V V

V
VV d h I '

w . ¶Y the one hand, to buy ing class movement of the fm. vanced by the CFSU tj , V . .
V V.pecountnThernWtSn ' x©Sciet ReIatons

(R. L. SHUKVLA, Boisar, Thana District, MâharasJitra). EngelS long ago had pobted th8 pderrshiP for decades, stais dogmatism and sectaj. V
V .

V
V. . . to the specially favoured posi- ° 03 8 C

g
° ism, for many years the Corn- .

V
V .A=t ssary

ete:nthcentury°a corn bour 11euønanL :Pa jawaliarlal 'Jehru
By NIKOLAI PASTUKHOVsocialist revouhoa would triumph (History of thc CPSU pp 198-9) inented satirically that this most geaLie Lenin long ago told sectarian policy towarcis the - Soviet Union and Nikita thrush&st and simultaneously m the He finally demonstrated that bourgeois of nations was not con °' social-democratic parties esp chov dunng Ins visit to Indrtdeveloped capitalist countries In 'unevenness of the economic and tent with having a bourgeoisie a These leaders are able to cially their Leftwing and rank V Never shall I forget the nnllions Ths f so because the more aid At present the Bhilai Iron andseveraf of their writings it is political development of capt bourgeoisified landlord class but spread reformist illusions among' ad file Stalin condemned all i Socia Revo utrnn of people who welcom'd them they will render to the less. Steel Plant is operating at fullclear that they pinned great talism in its imperialist stage had insisted on having a. bourgeoisi- the workers, to disarm them social-democrats as social-fascists .

insiirer and oranser Lenin ax- whether in Calcutta or Sverd- developed countries in building capacity, V providing. the ccuntrvhopes on Cermany embarking on assumed a particularly cataso. fled working class also politically and ideologically to and considered the Leftwm tenae S anu ue OOU lovsk Samarkand or Delhi .Bhi.. up their own industnes and in with steel and rolling stock yiekfa- democratic revolution which phic and spsodio. chthcter. : This special nosifion of Britain d' them from the course of social-democrats as the first aJ : friendskii to the Intha V Moscow, their Mendl' becoming economically indepen- ing.. -vast profits to the public.would be the immediate prelude gathering forces for the socialist maui enemy to be fought by the - ' peop groaning nfl or a yo 0 smiles and great enthusiasm dent of the highly developed sector The seeond section of thea socialist revolution. . revolutson. And with the forma- Communists. .
:

° c° 0111 Sm. 1 - - recall Jawahar!al hru a - capitalist countries, the worse it Ehilal Works is' under constrtsc.In his letter to . Engels on tion of the Soviet Union and - TM.S se-in h Magsntogorsk. ICe was will be for the imperialists : - The lion, the plant at Ranchi ha V
V October 8, 1858 Masx, owever - Communist Parties these leaders the

i4 Lenin's UP the MDarly Mountain.. . less-developed conntrfes will gre- bees put into ciperation thegave us a glimpse of a new D have been in the forefront of the c rn c - . V fröii the toi of which a macni- dually set up their. o indust- electric power stations have' beenapproach a new context to the Communist ants Soviet cam Int&,( ani flfl2Ufli5t Declaration ficent panorama of the city un ries learn to produce themselves completed in Neyveh and Bhakrawhole problem. He wrote : - - haVe split the working a oacli ti'e ° . folds; Spreading before one's whatever they are now compelled asid Vd of other entexprises V

- 'We cannot deny that hour- CIflSS movement-all along the line. fed iw're
uted The Great Lenin, on behalf of eyes Iroui there were the resu!t to import from abroad, and then have gone up.geois society has experienced i. . Anotr important factor to be ejv1 iej,e' -' the land of Soviets, declared

V .
VMxteenth century a second time -

I considered is that the. triumph Moscow 'Dedaratjs 1io before the whole world that his -

V

J
V lfldlOti Oil V' being extracted .' -a sixteenth, centusy. which win, of socialism in the underdevelop- st 1960' T. . . unt would build its relations - , and refined wish So3iet ass$Vs-. -I hope. sound the death-knell of . ed areas of the world meant that Communist' V with the pep!es of the East on ' taflCe, 00 OaSts of abundancebourgeois society just as. the'first for decades theliving. standards °°'° the basis of mutual respects . bOøn CYf.ated in the deseii. one flirust it into existence. V V .- V . of the people there were to Y"' the speedy growth of the equality, friendship and non- (' Suristgath, ihe Teclmologtcal7j5 Specific task of hour- Proceediog from this law, Lenin became the general positioà of many respects, lower than that .SOCil5t system, the collapse of interference in internal affairs. Ifl3titUt £0 BO5flbay has startedgeois society is the establishment °- to the conclusion that in all the advanced capitalist coun- of considerable sections of the °°'° and the new - tactical V

'REV nation ' read dne " ftncUontng.. . . The map ofof a world market t least in the imperialist period sotsahsm tries i e unperiahst powers As workers in the advanced capital onentatson of the Commw
the a°eo1s ' the Council " Old colonial India keeiis onand of production bed could not tnumpli simultaneously a result of colonial exploitation 1St OOUfl1eS advance
Peop!e's Comttssars issued in changingopon this world market. As tno '° 4 countnes, but V that its through the export of capital and Hence, It was easy for the m I d '"

ti
Octaijer 1917 "whether big o V V

world is round this seems to Victory was first possible in unequivalent trade tim advanced imperialists and their Bightwing emcraio unt nave
small wherever situated wlie However to build a new lifehaveV been completed by the One country alone, or in a few imperialist powers were able to social democratic agents to &s- 'g ten in Latc -Ajdy Chosh greeting N. S. Iher t lived Independently or ° OOiflflhfSSiOfl factories asidt V colonisation of California and countries. (Ibid., p. 199). bribe a whole stiata of the work- tort the -whole position and claim e .

hon on behalf of the cPI wa included against .its will engagein.creative work, Australia and the opening of these aspects taken toga- big class and were ahie to that socialism would mean the
V , th8 £1025 øf his'first tièit to in anäthcr state, must be free V possible oxily in conditions ofCbma and Japan. ther give us a further enrich. poue far greater powers of duplication of these conditions in I V

V lfldia. V in its internal affalrs and no a lasting and universal peace."The difcWt question for u mont and creative deveropment ____ V __ V _ ____
V

must keep it within us Many peoples of our planet haveIs this : on the continent the of the theory of socialist revolu- - V

ontiers b force ' learned well this truth, includingV

revolution is imminent and will °' the basic ideas of which if one looks in retrospect ' . V

the Indian and Soviet peopfrs,- Immediately assume a socialist had been worked out by Marx ' - I t the history of Soviet- thii1 PolJ Siiet eol . V especially Soviet peode whoIs ih;ot boundtobe Itla oflnterestto
Indian relations during the b Imn d on ns path they

that in a far greater -"orthodox Macstats" of that time last ten years, One is easily guided b' the CPSU VCntral
World War.territory use movement of hour- emflt1y criticised Lenin for .

COflViflCed of the important °° ceded oy N. S.
V

V geola society is still on the revising Marx and Engelsi - .
I h Id ' 1 V J- ascendnt?- (Selected Correspon-

.

V V e in it. yt e a- The veteran Indian diplomat V War Muse VV dance p 134) Th i:
V \ ers of our two countries. x p. s. Menoti, who had -spent -. VV

analysis of this "second OTY 0 "., Nikita Khrushchor. and inMoscow nearly nine yS Be Banished . .£ixteenth tU(af SocaHs RevoIuIon Jawaharial Nehru. Ambassador,
bfKeraia declared SOViet people love end Cherish

V manner by either Marx or Engels. It is clear then that Marx- ' . T is so not - onlY that Nehru and Khrushchov s*- race. aid consistntli work for
V It was done by Lenin in his ismLesi.tntsni does not hold I V \ much credit goes to them. boilsed the apirations of their Thisis Symbolised by .Nikita Vclassic Imperialism, the Highest that socialist revolution must ' V fO establishing the friendly rela- respective peoples. '. liTUShChOV,

V

erdent peaon V

State f capitalism. V begin first in the developed I . I I
V tione between the . two countries, '.iiat are the mosi distinguish. .

V P1O V

V

Using a wealth of data, Lenin capitalist countries. Many anti- ' bit also because they have most tag features of Nikita Kbrush. , The union and friendship be-demonstrated that capitalism bad Communists poini to the fact vividly expressed the good feel- chov? Menon asked and answer- , tween the socialist nations anti' enteed upon a new stage - of that soctalist, revolution ha, Ings the indian and Soviet pen- ed : Realism and farsightedness hc peoples of Asia, Africa V7jfmonopoly, finance-capital and not taken place in the UK or . entestam for each other. qualities. -A graphic exam- VVV
AIIWi'iCis, With CV?yOii8, whether V

V colonial oppression.As he put it, USA and gleefully -concluda These feelings of our two peo- pie of these qualifies, Menon : -- V n Europe. America or AusfraIa.,capitahsm hat!, grown into a that, therefore, Marxism is pies havo been maturing in the saM, - 'as. the 20th Congrem of -

V

who s honestly and sftuiérelworld-wide sy/tem of colonial nonsense.
V V onurse of many centuries. How- the Communist Party- of the Of the heroic Soviet VFjV.YCSJ the impestthi wili VJo xriarket working for peace the happineOppressiàn and financial strangu- We would remind them that V OVO?, thO)' WCr prevented from Soviet Union and Khrushchov's Plans which elevated once back in the less-developed countries. and progress of '.nanAind; dre-V ltion of the overwhelming ma10- M and Engels scientifically V themselves, from. bIosV thesis that a world war is iiot ward to the heights of

thoWd 'k similar to a mighty rock against, rity of the poulahon of me demonstrated that capitalism was . wining out, . first by the physical inevitable. mdtiStlmli5stion and. progress. that 'the ca italists as 'i1
e - which all the intrigues of the ins- -V world bya hanuiiil of advanced a historically transient stage V bather of, the- Himalayas. and . ' Admlrtng the view, Nehru be th t

y. t the intrigues f all thecountries.
V that it would be inevitably re- V V Wer by the artificial barriers .

V V m}d a cameraman tO film fi.id th sfri
ShIP Y enemies V pce an freedom

V

CV
'V placed by a higher stage of ' by the British colonialists. V Peaceful

V the wonde4ül scene. This aid" i' such a waasta In. smash.
Von!radicions social development - socialism. " 1' As time rolled by, those who Comnetition °' he said, wjU-shoe genuine further he d th -

V
V

- . I. V And now one-third of the world ' V ove to perpetuate the princi- -
V F RUSSIa to the Indian .ectator. de of the lessdeveloned coon- serves as a con?nin

eca eC apitaiism has confirmed their scientific pta-
V pie expressedby Kipling," ast is N&ft-K1U,IShCh hfl

And fri December 1957, took. the capitalist states this V

g ,
V

IV vision.Theydidnottieupthis East and Wostla West, and .. Ov,weona tug anentryin iherjsjzos'
V

V
V

flung out t at a i e
V conclusion V.th -an astrological I A

the twain shall never VVmeet gco visit to - in , book of the Bhiai pioject, V V
V contradictions of capitalism prediction V te exact data . those who ut into èhains the said . in Banalore : Let us Nehrn, thinking V f the future V

V

_ii:iiii:ii. had been aggravated and that and -location of socialist revolts. , - V

V

V

V V
V

V
V

V
V of Asia and Mrica, prov- in practice whose V system -j inita, recalled the ',anorama

V

t1Oe
fact that socialist rave-

Paramount neces&ty fo the u:soe lee checkth
C e4

: V

fldbi::e:Ll:Pi::. °1 advanced : -

V foa'matlogi of health V theSSRandIn&a,especlaUy r:o:l?sayt i't et :
SOJ

V

V

V
pies V had reached an acute tries by no means invalidates the V

V

V

V
V QflO 1953, has been proceeding V

who will manufactuie more ptatre india g
SfPflbO

V

morthundcapi
fundamental =t1ficcap=iusIo: Youfceitiredtowor donototor aabst pace an padwli willsmash ° c°

) V talism" and the "eve of the only an episode in V humaa - V from colds . . . or perhaps you have no di f (4
V

V

V pOpU1s. Competition, a competi. Dreams Come V

metal revolution of Vth prole- hiStOlY. V or wba* you takedoes not digestcven
V

V V Of -

°° LOT anñthilating people, T R V
V

JV tonal. Still the question remains -

V

V

V
V 0 V V.. whereas our proposal means 7 V

He further demonstrated that "y 1 it that te advanced capi- Then it would rapidly improve youyhcajth .
VV

V The Future V Peaceful onmpehtoi- for raising V

V

V imperialism was a worldwide talist countries ave not proved V V

V

V.
V

V the Standards of hvmg of all pen- P ' ° -t a V

'V 'stem, and it
V
was therefore V by to be the weakest link in the.

V

take two spoonful of Maaniiban' V : V

Speaking its India's Parliament P"
V

V VVhI121 WOrkS began to work full .
V

V
BO means obligatory that the iniperiahat them? V flixed with fourspoonful of . ii ao. Niklta Khrushchov said: In a few years' time Nikita des fib V -
revolution should take place in Lenin after the nctonou Mbadakhari (6 years old) In the mar lustorical future we JChmshchov visited India again e"°t wii7cisthe most advanced capitalist Soviet SOcialist revolution, wrote V

V . I see a. time when Asian states, and here is
V

what he said then : tween all eo les should be b lIt- counfry. Given the necessasy that it was easier for the Russiaa .
V

V V VVV ' that only yesterday vere in the . . .V..Mo than four years ago, r& jciirush "t:subjective and objective factors-. working class to begin the soda- V

V
V MDNA AUSADHAUTA_DArtA i V

VV position V

Qf -oppressed colonies, in a V spe In Bombay
V

during ed Bhi1i Th sea certain level of capitalist deve-VlLst revohiton than their mm- V
V

V ' I llentertheranksoftheworlds my first visit to India, IVdscrlb- V
0 were ioyous - V

lopment. the existence of the rades in the West but it would . V

V V

V countries with regard ed Soet-Indian relations as a Wine n cfln the I t fproletariat and a rolethrian entail far greater difficulties for . 'D* N5V, Cilc*itta43 - 'W4ADRAICSHAVRJSTA V to V
the level of development of model of peaceful coexistence N s

I' Vparty capable of leading the them to continue the socialist V

V

V ( y oif V I their national economy and cul- and Voptj. I y e'it Vaonpro!etarian masses, primarily revolution in the form of socialist V
V ture. Like Prometheus Unbound, happy to realflrm this today, at a the wh Ii d

cia
V V

V

Vthe peasantaythe imperialist construction H.A.Ayur.d4s*pc.s ti of Asia are squanng time when life affords such heroes ofthe
e5a ;owas

chain would be broken at its The main reason for the greater V
O c

lLo4øu) -------------------
V

powerfui V shoulders as they striking examples of fruItful en- i the evenin V d ri theV weakest .- link. V A socialist revolu. - stability of capItalism In the - CS1flSSI Or. Nir.i Chvidra Ge embark on the building of a operation between the USSI' and çjjj ta ote1 Is! mtboo could take place in. a coun advanced capitalist countries was ''" tg si. ew ie incisa in their peaceful coutruc- th he Soviet and IndianIry where the contradictions were the suckmg in of super profits by _
WSth'WhOdth : thebenefitofour

th that the capi
V
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Charactorising the approach of the world social -

. -:,
revolution in our Party progrsjmme which we adopt-J '_'% a smafl and easily remedia10 such a compromise that i ed in March of last year, we said that the civil war of

..
dne. A boycott of the Duma really tantamoimt to the the toilers against the hnperialjsts and exploiters in

. . : __________ In 1907. 1908 and subsequenv worst. kind of opportunm all the advanced countries is beginning to be combin-
/ .-.

years would have been a seri- treacIiei, and betrayal. ed with national wars against internationa' imperia
. 'Wc-. _______ -. ous mista1e and one dliflcult

lism.
-

to remedy because on the C/,.1 _ one hand a verb rapid rise of OmprOmises
IIIS confirmed by the for our common succecs becat,s

-
the revolutlonry tide and 1t There are comnromIs d course of the revotution and kre the majority of the peop

-;.
convejon into an UpSiflg 1I he mo and mo conficd for the fint time come into in. .

z cod not be eected, and, compmIses. One must be ai me goes on. It will be the dependent motion and will be am

-, -

on the other hand. the whole able to analyse the situation
iame in the East. active factor in the fight to over-

. ... - .

hIsca1 situation attending Ofeach We ow that the pu!ar thW tcatlonal impejsm.
.

1 .. the renovation of the our- each variety of compromise maise, of tho East will rise ni The majority of the Eatri
. geo mona y ca c or mt learn distinj independent. pathcipants, peoples a in a wone positiom

,

.:;- ., I comu ng lega an i e,,a
between a man who gave the hiiiIcler of a new life, because than the most backward. country

-- ;. .-- ac V es.
bandits money aiid fireari hundreds of millions of these in EuropeRucija. But in our

. . ..
: '.- .

4?,s.- . : - Today, when we turn back In order to lessen the damage people belong to dependent struggle against feudal survivals
".i .YIt _ at this completed historical they can do and facllItat nations mhlxd of their full ri,hts and c'ipitalism e suec"edecl in., period the connection of their capture and exeu,i hich until now hive been oh uniting the peacanta and orkei's

PA ,i
C4AcTaa which with cubsequent PC and a man who gives bandits Jects of international Imperialist of Rucsia and our strugglL pro-

.U_ .; iiods is fully revealed, it be- inone 'in iire r s i .-
Pl1cy, and hive only existed a ceeded so easily because ihe

.

?4.
comes particarly clear that to shre in thcjt ordt

manhi for capiti cult and peasants and workers united
t

G9O theBo1sheiks couldnot ha'e In politics this is b no avilization against capitalism and feudilim
S , g n preserve e a one means ahays as eas- 3s in And wh.n they talk of handing Here contact with the peoples

.

1_
1PYA . strengthened, de%elopej and this childishly simple - out mandates for coloni we of the Eact Is particularly im- .

,-. . - . . - reinforced the firm core of ample. But anyone who se know very well that what that portant, liecause th majority of
e'.

) the revolutiona'y party of the to Invent a recipe for means Ii handing out mandates the Easb'rn peoples are typical
S

pmlerlat had they not up- the worke that would p- for spoliaon and plunderhand- rvpsentativcs of the toiling

.,.-.; MI.fP held In strenuous strurgle the
'ide in advance ready-made log out to an iniifieant section masse__ot woricers who have

. . :'- i .. viewo1nt that it Is oblito solutio for i cas life of the rld's population the ght passed through the school of capi.
..-. .::; - :- to participato even In a most or who prom1e that the to exploit the majority of ihe talist mills and factories, but api. .

. vs . reactionary parliament and in polly o the revolutjonjy population of the globe. That cal rvprcsentatis of the toiling,
a 4 a number of other Institutions

never en- majority which uptil then had exploited peasant masses who are

. c - strIcted by reactionary laws cor dcuIt or inteate bo completely outside the orbit tims of mediel oppscion.(sick benet socieUes, etc.).
situations, wod mply be of histoeal pess. because It ie Ruan lulion showed -. y

.
In 1918 thIngs did not tharJa could not represent an indepen. how the prnletarians, after tie- j *ti j

',
I. '. L'i ... reach a split. The. "Left." So as to leave no room for dent revolutionary force, ceased, feating capitalism and uniting _J ,_,

_Li. .)
/ \ I CommunIts at that time only mIslnretatIon, I shall at- ' WO know. clay such a pas- with the vast diffuse ma of pea-

. .
I : _ p. i formed a separate group or tempt to Outline if Only ver role at the eginning of the cant tollL'rs. rose up victonously

t
11111W IYAuo l.% Aoepcsoaag,o C 5ctt ':' Parts

rulefor Ig:t centurywc against ::d:0:;:
h'ii to t_' 'I'.IEJ:E Ei- S TI'S ':i:'

..ame year, 1018. the most pro- compromises.
th i t . t rally round it all the awakeningT:L.III:1

j% :;J:lL.[rk! minent representatives of The party which concluded de ..
iy movi.m

peoples of the Eaat and, together"Left Communism,' for eam- a compromise with the Ger- i
çitf) them, wage a struggle egainit here cm the representatives, you other eountrie, and. on the othiT. hundrdj of millions of the

pie, Comdes Radek and man perial1sts by slgninc The impealist war likcaro intcmaonal impethlism. have contact with the advanced by ability to find the right a toiling and eIojtcd pp1es
Buk1ar1n, openly admitted the Brest-Lltovsk Peace had contriljiited to the growth of the revoluuonary proletariat. Your imach to the peoples of the East the East.

6 6 9 9 their miske. It had seemed been working out i Intema- oliitiona movL'ment, becau Hyou nconfmntpd with a task is to continue to ensu that whom you here present. , Such is the imm tk which

.

to them that the Brest-Litov-
tionaljsm in action ever ainc' the European impealists had to a ic ViOU Y i not con. Communist propaganda is carneil

confronts you, and which. thsnk
Peace was a compromi,e the end f 1014 It was no enlist whole regiments of colonial r0 t ommunists 0 th_ on in every couny in the Ian. You uilI hurc to bosc your.

to the era of revolutiun ant] 'he
the imperjalis that frId to call for the defeat peoples in their Thigcic. e im- : rein. upon e geneI gitage the people understand. sctcs on the bourgco nauonal otth of th" revolutionary nIuo-

was inadmissible On principle th t 1 t n h ncl lierialist war aroused the East also t ieo anc t ic practice 0 com-
i wlijdi au akening. and mentf that ti e e a b

THE 94TH BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF workers' societies, which were and harmful to the party of sr a,, o a
the arid rlmw itc peoples thto inter- munism, you must adapt yonielves It is self-evident that flnal vie- cIflflOg but awaken, among dntiht-_ill b Ie i::t effur!

WE BRING TO OUR READERS EX- beiflgrcstricted by mostre.. the revolutionary proletariat. CIsCivr i,oi- national politics. Britain and peculiar conditions which;jo terycanbewuflonlviythep
£Fios pcoplcs. and ulitcI, has iz of the Com'mut orgAnications o

) TRACTS FROM HIS "-flNG COMMU 1918 (thBrest-Ltov k Pac I een to imperialist bber Fr
tries and be able to ppIy that of the worH and e the so finI ycn

AN INFANTILE DISORDER" WRITTEN on the question whether one was a compromise which. themslvcs with military technique theOç hthPit conditiui flis,sianc, are leinning the work t lhc toiling and cxploitcd
ktory over intemaLinal inpe.

another "compromise was nd 'r the circu st n c and u .trlate machines. That ifl iC e iii 0 ie pup.i- which the Briti th FrLnch or nwsscc of cce country and tell . ..

' IN APifiL 1920.
adssible. obliato

m. a cc. . as road to Slbea rather than
nowlece they will use against lOfl are peasants, and in which the Cean proletariat will rsl. theni in tiw lariguagc they un- na i.

It is far from sufficiently known as yet abroad that In 1908 the "Ift" B Iche-
g the road leading to minist-

the imperialist gen. tiSk iS to wage a stmggle But we see that they will not be derstanel that tlicjr onlrj !w1e of (LENIN ADDSESS ThØ

ew up took shape and became steeled ..
I' r ur hC conclusion is cicar: to rial portfolIos In a boueoIs

a!nt medieval survivals and hot ctoriniis without the aid of Ihe nwndptIon lies In the victory SIOND ALL-flUSSiA CON-

1 f tr ale a ainst ett boar cou rei.o S were expe c oi o re)tct compromLe on prin government The period of aiz ikening of ag.iinst capitaiim toiling macc of all the opprel,t ii of Slac intemallonsl rci,ol,.Ija i C lr5S OP Oi C A'J

in ong 3 earso s ug g y Pay for stUbbo1y fusing ciple," to reject the admissi- The volutlon that over- the East In the contempom
colonial pLpl and prim.Irily of that the fntct,t(on,l pnila- ISATlOS OF TIIC Pcoi's or

Lutsonzm, niCiz ac s o , or orros som undersndthe I1oceMty of bility of compromisc3 in gene- thw tsaom establLhed 'V(,lUtiOfl is hcin succeeded by u NITY WITH the Eastern peoples. We must foag ts tho only ally of all ilic EAST .1I.1OI9)

anarchism, and which fails short, in anything participating in a most reac- ral, no matter ot wlat kind, a emoerauc republic put a period in wblc!i all the East-
realize that the trancition to corn-

of the conditions and requirements of a con- tionary "parliament". The childishness. which it is this party to a new nd tre- cr0 pcep!cs will parlidpa:c in PROLETARIAT
nninism cannot be accomplLhd

proletarian class struggle. fts"among whom there dllflcult even to take seri- mendous' test . the party en- deciding the dcstiny of the
by the ngud ilone. . .................,,

were many splendid revolu- ousiy. A rolitic'al le'ider who . rae entc whole world, so as not to be That Is a 'di1cult and ci- : :

OR Marxiste. It Is well ness, its liability to become tjonc who sube uently . ' tered into no ag .

3 1' obects of the enrich- The ta1c Is to arouce the toiling - :
SUbn1iSSiOflapatllf'int.asy borefndstillbtari'tetitIe there- with itsoi irnperi'si,t.c rnpj

, aImkft:onc
masec PCfldLfl0::1d Stu bborn I4zseac resEuropean revolutions and re- and even a "finzied infa- no o o s ng e out. con out their overthrow. HaUn

cd 'iclical uctloo
mien n 0 e ru e a in

cation, rceardless of the level they

.
Volutlonary mOvements has tuation with one or another lthcredit......based cte Cases when such corn- ken over political power.

naj'on"jo lake part t, until now liar,c token no part
have reached; to translate the true T politiCS iS more minus three . more :

fully confirmed itthat the bourgeois 'fad'all this is emse P.
lence of the are Inadmissible. this party did not leave in ll destiny of all man- r a,id,,,on the o9ie fiend, Communist doctrine, whkh was like algebra than than "minus two."

small owner, the small nsastr a matter of common know- successu cxper when they are an c.xpression vestige either of landlord g ceause ,e olgan&sat,on ,4 intendi'cl for the onImiinisls 'if arithmetic; and still
I a social type that Is repro- ledge. But a theoretical, ab- OO n .. . . of opportunism ane treachery. or capitalist property. o?nmuni iUC in ic ac the more advanced countriec, into more like higher mathe- We must see to It that :

: sented In many European stract recognition of these The Bolshevik boycott of und direct .. ll the force of Having made public and re- That Li wht I think that in thc giLLs £ ie Opportunity to the language of evi'rv pcople t. matics than elementary Communisth do not make

; cOuntes on a ide a truths does not at all free "parliament" in 190o enriched critiesm. the full intensity of pUWated the secret tatics of hicto, of levslopmnit of the alit those practical t:ik mathematics. In reality the same mtakc, only the

m'is scale) ho .inder capi- reolutionary parties from the revolutionary proletanat mercilecs expour 'md re the imperialists this part nrlcl ri.volutionnich iuclging
,ds ecz/ic 1orrsmn. 4hich must be carried out imnn.

all the old forms of the other way round or rather

always suffers oppres.. old mistakes which 'lth highly valuable political lentless war. against those peace to all nations. by its beginning. will continue for
, allt,nc ci (7, orem.,ct diately. and to marge with tl:o : ial' t m ye h We must see to It that the

clo and ve often an in- crop up t unexpected mo- Cerience and showed that concte compromises, and d ielded to the violence of many .y ears and will demand much
of She w'ld with proltarian of other countcs In S C IS 0 men ave

same mistake, only the

credibly acute and rapid de- ments. in a somewhat n' in combining legal with tile- not allowthe past niasters at the rest-Utovk bbers only effortthat in the rcvoliitjo;in
t;llin" and c lottcd maacs ° common stmggle. : acquireu a new content

other way round, made by

terloratlon in his conditions. form. in hitherto unknown gal. parliamentary with cx- "practical socialism and the after the An10-French ins- striigele. in the rsvoluitiouary
of the asf wsc condliiOn3 Such are t1- prohlemc whos and consequently; a new the 'Left" Communists, Is

and ruin easily goes to revo e,tments or surroundings trap'trliamentirv forms of p'trli'insent'u. Jesuit to dodi
: perialists had frustrated tl'e movim nt OU ill i, call ii upon

mcdiei,al solution '.ou %lill n'jt find in nv Sif1, the minus sign corrected as soon as possi-

exlrcmes, but Is in- in a peculiarmore or le st.rugile, it is sometimes ue and ;rlggle out of responsi
conclusion of a peace. aJi(l to p >' a ii.., par an 0 m r,e

Communjt hook but will flncl in : has appeared in front of ble and overcome as quick- .

capable of perseverance orri- peculiar__situation ful and een ec.senthl to re- bility by di quLitions on after the Bolsheviks had dor In tiiis tni.,g t. %it Our ctrii4 e
liae nccompiichecl on a the common 'tnigile bLgiin by all the figures but our ly and painlessly as poss -

niation dlcIpline 'md stead- On to occasion5 the strug- icct parliamentary forms But Lompromises In general c%ethin humanly p°.sih1 against inttmitiona imperil i m
II cciii. In our coiintiy h it flu ia You iil have to tcklc. wiseacres stubbornly ble It Is not only Right

k fastness The petty boueois gie that Bolshesm aged it 15 %eJ great mistale in t preclscly in tiis to hasten the resolution in Your p1iciption in th inter aii ;iIl do on a big cle In lii that prhlim and lo it Ia your continued (and still con- docnafr that Is a mis-

' "dven fren" by the hor- against "ift" deviations deed to apply this eenencc that Messrs. the "lcaders' of Germany and other countrle. national rel,ution will cor.fmnt counific,. And thu latter task you on independent experience. In tinue) to persuade them- :

of capitalism is a social within i own party assumed blindly. imitatively and .un: the British trade. unions, as That such a comoromise, efl- with a complicated and cliffi- will, I hope, pfo with succew. that you will be aaicti'cl. on th : selves and othe that See page ic

phenomenon which. like particularly large proportions: cntically to other conditions well as the Fabian .soclet.y and tered into by such a party in task. the accomplichinerit .f Thank, to the nmmunict orgdni- one hand, by close alliance with
anarchism, is characteristic the question of and to other situations. the "Independent" Labour such a situation. was absolli- which will serve a the foundition sations in the East, of which you the vanguard of all the toili of : ...........
of all capitalist countries. whether or not to participate The boycott 'of the "Duma" Party. dodge responsibility for tely correct. becomes clCarrinstability of such in a most reactionary "par- by the Bolsheviks in 1906 was. the treachery they have per- and more evident to everyone !pfllL 19. 1964
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revolutionLcm. its barren- liament" and in the legal however, a mistake, although petrated. for having made every day. . .
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y ous ROAR SUCH AS WAS NEVER HEARt BEFORE. :
Which ISStIUOI.

:: : THEpastfewmonths,a pagesof thahlstory OXCOni; thernemory ofwhjciislioujd eac
.y 4 fllStPartlthatconducted of:rkEr(:=n= ir1 .

. ;

; 1ought about an upsurge denth An these wco legislation and th0 legal bat- tfOfl CamPaign etc., were the ShOltIY CUIZflfrt In a ou- '
-

* .
at never came before. dueted in the teeth f tie waged to secure Its re ' forerunners of the Great trywide general strike.

" . And it was not a futile ez oppoiti of reacH
reme wa the follow-pri c,f the March and Great Petition of These are the dampagvj of

hibitiori: these actions con- forces and under m Party's 'Re1ease fletenus" 'tile poP1es of the country. the people,. directiy 1e by the
J 'p stituted the tremendously favourable cfrcumatances Cfl1P1fl Then there were The gains of these mighty CoflUflUfliSt PartY There ar

. I powerful mass ressure the actions agaInt VOA de ' action have brought the Party other actloiis which Were the- .

; that secured sigthfi d
The past few months are a Air Umbrella etc which blast_ closer to the people and.huld ': piçed by the examples of our .:.. _ -.

. substantial concessions from
proudrecordofceaselesscani;

,1
im1iIst manoeuvres ' hi bJghet' eteern : Ptty;Air.thesehaveaddueed

'- p; the government. Fary, and of widest mass biocs
g to the war As the People emergedvjc-. this 1.the Partyof the po-

L What were these struggles? mobfllsatlon around Its Sb- This we " tO11OUS from this camirnin, p1e,ever alert and conztantTy : .

: t ..
Undet whose leadership gans. One need not go into an theen tb

the Partr Chalked out new fighting In defencd of people
; ; , - Were these wage? the day to day actions under- content of " '' g d1z- programmes and new actions axd leadlngthem inte mlita

,
Answers to these are for taken by the Party but only a ainat th

e g. peop1e. for consolidating te
. gains actions. Those who therefoe

ei '
ever embodied In the goldea look back to more recent days, tIe verzrnt 1IeIne caj
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restiveness among
From MOHIT SEN. From P KUNHANANDAN rea8h:hi Atrauthe :ver#hI:g:othtth::e While Prices Shoot p. thetoE 0rAj4cti Foodgrains e ScarcerI fist Party have . been systematically resorting to "Oni movement Nb Co t statements Taking advantage of this cbs- supplies th their regular cutomers. S

:5 monstrous methods of character assassination of out. Which Is highly regarded h sa1 couldattack thW w Soviet Union and other soda. content and uhlising the universal Both the lower middle classes and would follow the example of the cooperatives but each of these Rice. wseat, pulses and
'r standing leaders of Communist and Workers' Partie COUflt2lS. fIStS Of °

e ommu- it countries have revealed distaste for the governments the working classes are hard hit Rajasthan. government : slops is not allowed to sell more sugar should be suppliedIn other Countries who refuse to ' I I ber b ' " the Chinese policy bureaucratic ways the foodrains b' this situation i do not think st i. necessarti than ve qumtals per day at from the samc. shop% at repsonablegeneral line of the Chine Chinese leader8 called mo- le
ero c e Su- has done to the unIts" of the wholesalers in the state have fallen The survey points out that be It w very eaey to announce per kilo There is such a pncesj se ea ers rca and Togl1atj surpr1jni. USPart ' 1

ixner1a1bna socialist cami ' line with their profiteenog lire ause of this blackmail by the measvrea to ta)e over the groin heavy demand that withm an hour Adequate supplies should be
L T B attack on brother tung about the maturP" of ly frrespOnslble persons the W'

ea era I e Henry t en in other parts of India ssholesalers arrivals of rice and trade But then we should have or tsvo of opening the day s stock guaranteed to these sho0sCoiUinunit parties that the Itailan revolutton and have distorted facts the F "
Gurley Wooing They demand the scrapping of other grains in the city have dwin the necessary machinery per IS exhausted Out of some 3 500 and adequate sanchons should econscIentiously follow the what should be "i' are "faint hearte' as' "

0 ers figtit even t e very mite degree of dIed to one-third or the supply. sonnel and other paraphernalia. retail shops in the city only 250 there to see that itrain does not55' general Un of the Moscow path to socialism and htui sucb '' m1ce . lng against McCarthlsm and. Pakistan ?onfrol that the government has last year. It concludes by stating While I urn not nsgchologically have been authorised to sell coarse slip : from . these sops into th0
..

S meeuxig of 81 PartIes have WhiCh In the iast d
the Mccarran Act hav.e suffer. . . S . : imposed on the trade that 'only a firm attitude by the against state trading in grains, at 60 nP. per kilo. blackmarket.

S

S now degenera into vIlest When the Ch1nes leadera Only by
0ere d much repression. Whiton .r a they are wooing I order to achieve their government would introducq a I am afraid, we lack the machi- A diaquietening feature of the Hotels catering meals to the

5' S persona' slanders alien to the f0u that the thesis oX the Of ID1Pe11a11SIs. .
eyesight In. US lxnpe- the Cento-Seato member '

ob;ect the wholesale ¶raders sense of resonsibihtr in the ner to enforce it. Brave words xituation Is that the fair price public should be guaranteed -.S vocabulary oZ Ma_rxI_st-Lenl_ Tenth Congres3 of the Ita1lax I
4pison. Many US Corn- Pakistan agaInst India, so have resorted to blackmail and Ira e. . are not the a.oluUn." shops are ten enough contrail- ad9uate supply f foodgrains;fist polemics; COfl2XflUfljSt Party In Decern- The Chinese leader are Still Nate's kingPIn West Ger- the weapon So far, the govemment has not The future direction of govern- ed by local Congresx bosses or meals should be exempted from

S her 1962 was .not toeth the even snare tram " 8 flO Prison. Most of them have many being systmatfeaJ1v . . S ° starvation. yielded to the threats of the whole- ment policy would depend on the their relatives. T1e cooperailces sales tax and arrangements should
. The Chinese defamation of pern1clou:Cje line which that respectecj lad

e ander lost their passports. approached by Cblnes dip.. The DECCAN CHRONICLE, sale &aders. The Chief Minister degree of recalciance displayed are in many cases merely a sign- made that meals ar servedKhrushchov leader of the It8UO.fl condItjon toda Of Spanish mother . .

lomais In Paris and Londo the leading English daily in the has expressed his "grave concern" by the traders, the athtude of the board for profiteering traderx. at fixed xeasonable iirim.
S Partythat u11ds communj would mah up the revolu heroine of 8anbhttiX the Slandering S

against th Interest of GDR state, conducted a survey of the over the deteriorating food situa- Union government and the pen- Without effective inspection and 6 An all-parties Food Advisorythe h1ghet soelef" that movement and wont- Comrade ' ' and the socialist P " the capital and caine 1100 and said that effective inea pie s achons and movement coittrol these may become out Cmtt should be formed
humanity has ever seen In big class unity Peking beean ThW1n' the U S Communists ciia' trace with GDRhI3 to the conclusion that there is an would be taken to ensure So far m the capital the govern kiS for blacAmarketting And to advise the authorities on all the

. USSRf as an act of restorthg to fling thsu1tng epithets Under her leaderhI years, S

dropped to the rock bottom. organised attempt by the whole- supplies at fair prices. But he ment has taken sts to distribute the number of shoj,s is utterly Ps to be- taken o make the
S capitalism In Soviet Union against Togliattl. VOIUUonary moveient

re thNow the Chinese attack But Chinese trade with ye th :c=ui5t dy_ tiIroiiSh fair nice shops inadequate. machner rimfjv:ç nn3 ftS4(1 j5 Lee! ee;eef CIunIsanaMsoFhee ttocurhgafldbi:
-S test ban treaty to the rock the Influence of capltaUsm ce fliOvement

Party? Because the US and the ss holesale businessmen are answer to give when asked If he able at 185 fair pnce shops and 55 situation as well as the remedial maietin
ubi c thbottom. . ? Rd Flag Wrote. gfl.. Under the leadership of the Party did not toe the Ciii- ReceMly a west .aerman . . S

measures. Conj P&ty silise a
.

S other comrades live ded Spanish Party a nese general line and Ins- paper gave an Interesting ac S , He said that the Council "con- symbolic protest hungersike for

:iE%' Pydca11Ythecapt °:: tofaconversauon Post-Riot Anarchy Ii oeedl
Ing class movement like When the Italian Pa-ft' re1rne last year. The old me- fltlOflJ conifltlons. another capltal obviously S

S
launch agitahon for effective ganised to consider further steps.Togilatti of Italy Thorez of Congreeg said that structn- are flO more SUclent Pa The Chinese diplomat Rowever there are also re- steps to ameliorate the situation The City Trade Union CouncilS Prance, Dolores Ibarnri of 131 reforms can play an Im- b present day Spain. The Similarly, In nunierorn art!. ahlghly . apprecIated" the l'° rnaIitrates are "The government is only play- haS decided to send a deputation

S. Spa!n and Caries Prestes of portant role In the social of the Spanish C es an broadcasts the Clii- technical progress of wétt not available for hearing the with the situation and not to the Labour Minister and to
5: Brazil and leaders of the transition from caPftaflm CO!fllflUfll5t Party set forth nese leaders attacked the Germany and even expressed

S petitions because of a tacklmg it. Their policy of run- organise ii convention of all tradeheroic CPVSA the Chinese to socialism the Chinese the perspective of Spanish parties of Iraq the hope that In the near From OUR CORRESPONDENT qUael between the executive sung fair pnce shops at subsidised nni°n On the price situation onPropaganda media slander leadern atttckec T " tj road to socialism, POSSlblIItle3 geria, Brazil, Chile and future" there WOuld be "pro- S S S and the judiciary rates and allowing a much bigger Apn .5. The bank employees, who . .

them so as to be heard all . .and the Red Flag wrote peaceful transition to so- many other countries. Every fitable cooperation" between J4SDPUR: The Police authorities in Jarnshed- a resuit oni 76 mrsons trade in private hands makes only ai going ahead with their signs-
I

over the World. "Togliatti now hitends to clalLsrn. Conrnun1a Party that does China and West Germany pur seem to be living upto the old saying of locking have been given ball till April a mockerY of any food policy The ture campaign for hank natonali55

follow In Dubrn ' the chinese p0- the stable after the steed is gone. . 1 . The Bar Association has giant private trade would only 'I participate in the con-Every clazs-àonsc1on per- steps" the Chin Ilcy of anti-Sovfetjsm -war China baa stopped attack- - ed that th t make the subsiclised market ap- vention, which will also take up
son In the world Would vouch PCfeWU to

ese leader panish Party's iroagana and opposit to lug West German Preüch and T Sft1UtOiy eftects that many.old men, lnvallds post- $d faclW e au horities pear a iigmy and ultimately in- the.demand for revising the cost-:
for the Ixztegrity of these lea- :

e ! r peaceful oex1stence, every British Imperialism openly
S were brought about by graduate students, doctor, b d u tbisof those effective. ' of-living index and the linking tip

ders of the working class tried The French CommunJ I Party that refuses to accept While Chlha Is wooln West the visIt of Union Home Mi trade unionists, social work- . arresteti in the t-dlstur- Making a strong plea for the of DA with the revised index.
and tested In glorious class arid Comrade Thorea nese dictation of Political Germany many of her con- nister Oulzari Lai Nmida to era, businessmen and Journa- bances round-u taking over the wholesale 'hen all thess actsclties are
struggles. Togliatti and Tho- have played a great role by .

The thesis of the SPanish line In Its own countr has tracts with ODE for cons; strffe-thm city have lists.
Tb

S

foodgrains trade, he announced a 7 planned,t7s.e to be regret-
S res, these two best sons of helping In the foundation of empliasje ceased to be a revolutionary tnictlng Industrla plant shortlived. A cursors' glance at the 1r1- ,a efficiency senpoiflt charter of demands : fr °

°
7'

ianful of silit-S

Italian and French workffig the Communist movement In that the transition Ig "WIth.. party according to Peklng have been dropped by the The show of orce'by the soners would the extent e rrais author1ties the All indqsal undertakings autho, th If derabjCtn S5- class, are the tallest aniong Indo-Chlna, In strengthening OUt excluding the path of propaganda. PEC government. The West IOCS.1 police under the .com- of the ind1scrhn1nat arrests.. ariiavin a sari flS erees should be mandatory C'ouncll1ef the GP and consithe builder5 of the biggest two the national liberation move- aried struggle, without Geflflafl secret service L . . mand of a senior officer has Implementing sVhat is äald In .
g moo passage. instjuctjons to supply subsidised ou with publib staseme. Communist parties in the ment In the 'ar East and g -out the possibifitlea Read all the stuff the 014- financIng the circulation of rendered any real peace and the fable, where suns were OS d0

ar gains to their employees sufficient agaimf i/ic decisions ncapitalist world. They were In. Africa.. Many present leaders of such on alternative, It nese news agency and radios Chinese slanders against xestoration of confidence well- not available fathers have v5Cclflftthd ThoSe I
a j tO Iieet the requirements of their Executive Coniniittee.

. leading positions In the Corn- of tle Chinese Communist essential to examine emit every day, read all the European Communist Paitles iigh, difficult. been arrested and vice versa. Hied ur who ca n f families. The City Council has taken firm. Intern and led the anti-faa- Party and Vietnam became and analyse this new.path" slander of other Communist Khrushchov's epors to the The Jaanshedpur subjail .
What Lx surprising s that t cn hay thfrfood'1 2 The number of subsidised steps and has removed S. Samba-.cLst resistance movement In Comrnunjst Under the influ- -

order to win new allles parties and thelrtactics be- 20th and 22iid Congresses of hitended to house 150 ri- desilte the larescale arrests v'reci
e - mnshops should be in- moorthy fmm the Council andWçstern Europe. . ence of the French Party. for the revolution. tnder come clear. the CPSu are banned In West sàners has toda become a hundred are arrest- e "

e ga S. 0 creased to see that at least there superseded the Kavadiguda branch
. Comrade Ho Clii MInh has thg conditions in spain and a Hamburg ecU- the -home for 1500 It Is ed ever day now, even 15 ep

I
repo ., is one shop for every five committee for . their splitting

. . Comrade Tharurl (La paxJ. recognlserj these facts and thCtCtiS f the Party was That, criticise a party's in- . for has been Convicted for utiliseti as a transit jail to days after the d1stuban fk a d case hundred families. actistes.;i:i 6t 3io paid tribute to Eench Party e sound. 0gftlPOlIticallinede- publlsh1n those speechen recelveprisoners from van rioters are seldom
However no newspaper Is- against fascIsm 1th rifle In The Chinese hlthlese did not attack it does zot suit the Chinese But Chinese attacks on tranerred to Hazaribagli. There Is no magistrate.ln alowed Inside the jail. . - - From S. SHARMA.5- her hand. -- e uitfl . November needs. Kbrushchov Thorez To U- .Jamshedpur to hear the the city, the emer- S .-Evaluation 1963 when the Central Corn- atti on the SocIa tjzt-. Among the people arrested ban! petition5 of the arrest- gence of a new group of KERALA GOVE1NMENT STAYS., Comrade Prestes was the Inittee plenun of the Spanish Second, If the party under Party of Germany and on -

from Ghatslla. Mosaban and ed people. It is said that anti-social elements is can- vleader of the great march But now look at what the criticised the Chinese Criticism- does not budge, the German Cóthmunjst the Interior villages in the they are with the police sing worry in responsible ENQUIRY -. . of the Brazilian Comniu- - Chinese leaders write abmit the test bn launch an attack on Its pro- Party are substantially Dhalbhum subdivision and parties s'aiding tribal vil- sections of the people. The s oke
. - lusts. He led the famous Thorea an other comrade treaty and their Irresponsible gramme with lot of upooted, Ilcised In West German from Janfshedpur itself are lages. are the new recruits to the .

srnen o se i.ommunlst and PSP Legisla-. guerlila .colnn, from 1924 "They have no right whatso.. attitude during the Caribbean out-of-contj quotations and no paper has so far mostly . frustrated iio- ure parties have strongly condemned the action of: to 1927, some 30,000 mIles ever to.flaunt their seniorit Ct1215 where they shrank from from Marx, Engels, Lenin been Prosecuted for ubli- liticians who re eplolting . the Kerala government in staying the judiéial en-through Brazilian jungles before these people to put on the1' socialist resonsibwty to which if read In full In the shing the Chinese stu. ____________________________ the situation to get their quiry proceedings that had started on the police ex
.

after a defeated people's up- lordly airs to Carpllke Corn- rally with Soviet Union and Context in which they wrote , S S rivals arrested. ceases committed at Churülj Keerithode on Febru-, rising. He has a great fund rade- Thorez of P'ranc who countries aga- gives no meaning where It China attacks countries re. : JZ [ J\( \/sJ RLEDS Strangely, 80 per cent of the ary 26.
. S

of-revolutionary experIence so arrogantly and-d1sdanfil.. i
mperlallsm. When the £5 quoted. celvIng aid from USA as . S arrested people are enga1Js OVER.NMENT had been difficulties of certainlfl f1ass struggles. The Bra. ly speak of them" (meaning n ese saw that the Spanish "running dogs of lmperiaam". -L A F?G ES Al RLI N E and It Is sought to be made S COmPElled to announce cases pending against the "zilian JICOPIe caB him the the national liberation move- '' W9S not following their . Third, If the national party But recently the Chlnesepur... I out that Eenalls were at the the decision to constitute settlers and their leaders

t "Knight of Hope." ment). - ne .uey launched an attack repels fhl. attack with revo- chase of. wheat . from Argén. . . ________ I_ root of all the trouble. a judicial enquiry as a re- in the court. S
The Chin q I on Comrade IbarnI, lutionary self-respect, then Usia worth 48. billion dollars - L...J Industrial concerns are not suit of widespread demand :Who Are ese er3 out launch a slander campaign was financed by British . TO Moscow - taking an easure by all political par- is Pointed out thab the. of context cut out a few words Their diplomats and poll- against Its leaders, Indulge In French and Swiss financ ca : AchI nuu A . . the workeswho h be ties 1nclud1n the ruling government Was aware of

- Under Attackl - f a speech of Comrade The- tical agents hi East European character assassfnatjon. pitâi banks. It is strangee the TuesdaYS I1!t -- arrested The have taken th paty and the various the - existence of these ..
S

rez, made out a false case that Capitals spread the slanderous S Chinese revoliitionarjes are Departure Moicow I! . supercilious attitud f "I Kianfl organisations. cases. As a matter of fact. AU -these comrades who are the Frnch Party 1 not 'res- rumours that 4lbarurl has Fourth, and finally, make finding siich stranee be -. taking Its own course"
aw The Kerala government the Communist party had S -S . targets of vilest CMnee ptthg their revolujons.y ost all her revolutionary fer- open attempts to split the mates. -bowing before public opi- demanded that these cases

,' slanders of having- become feelings and supporting their your' , "She has no touch with party and form a parallel - . -
I The role of the 11JTU43 nion had constituted a one- should -be withdrawn.ThereIiBrowderites and "modern -

revolutionary struggles". They the Spanish people, she is a party wherever possible. The attack on the Commu I has also come in for much man judclal enquiry and are precedents when slnsl-
- - revisionists know- the nipod the slanders on the .cken-hearted old woman, ' - nist parties of France Ital SLi(T I. . cnticlSifl. Even at the time fixed April 11 as the' date lar Judicial enciufries have-

of their peoples and the oh- person of Comrade Thores she takes shelter from revolu- This 1- what I have noticed West Germany etc 'on On Tuisze[er co,nncliefl to alLEuwpean CapziaLc of the holocaust in Jam- by which the report should taken place with such cases
t jective conditions In their oider to set - the national tion in Mo.cow" and such in a study of all the volu- one hand. and' the' Chinese I ' iliquirics concerning Air shedpur, the flTIJC, which be- submitted. pending In court- and the

5- countries better than the Chi- liberation movements against -other dirt. . I nilnom material they have good relatiom with those - ' I Travel may be madeftom clOJIflS to be the "reiireseu- The District Judge ap- enquiries had proceeded
i nese leaders could have learn- e Cbmmuiilst parties of the

,
published attacking other countries' 1mperialit govgn- - Fi' ii our General Aenta 41)? -

ttiv& UfliOfl had taken . pointed as the Commis- 2.fld been completed.
-: ed from a remote distance Oppressor imperialist coun- nese diplomats In for- Communist and Workers Par-- :ments on the other hand (or IXOJA - Tel 44211 the stance of a sPectator. slon had already begun Leaders of the Commu-5-

through text booksAny one tihS rafluze-and other capi- ties, especially a Study of the at least the soft-pedaling of tor Aetofiot Representation Only the AITIJC has done the preliminaries of the nist party and the PSPcan. bet that Togliatti knows. pj these crude Ch!- b
svere - sharoly pulled up evaluation of Chinese policy these imperausins) would In- .

I Dclhi Tel 36563 at least something to help in enquiry but on April 8 have condemned this act
-

much better than Mao Tao- n methotis of setting one ye socialist towards Communist parties of - dicate serious - consequences - g ___ maintaining commwial har- S the Cabmet took a dcci- as. a breach i of . assurance
-

governments and warned Italy, France, Belgium, Spain, for the future I L.F ' A' mony and protect the work- '°" suspending the en- and promise given on the ,
-- PAGE TWELVE - - - - , n i- -: £. (. era from Indiscriminate ar- qyy proceedings in view floor of the House by the

- Sw.vy AE APRIL. 19 1984 rests and police question- of legal and technical Chief Minister
2flS
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CHINESE 14ThODS OF : il.th7.COfl B8ZU, Chile 'fldLUxtmbnrg;.
.. .:

tinned to ifldWge In propa- In Italy and France theyganda ga1nst a brother co .not flnd any one worth :

1.

rty. .. . the name to. Io a .
!:;: CHARACTER :. party.. . -. And flnally on si the . . .

. Pëoplws Daily open1 attacked Zn Belgium and Brazil (also
- th13 great 8pai1sh beroine It in Ceylon and Australia in the

j Erom P, KUNHANAiIIAN
' . O1ut1onary movement Spanish Communist leader. formed rival parties. Iii other

wrote "It Is pathetic that . Far East) they have already
;

: agah the other, every-one like Ibarurt should follow countries mentioned above
1

knows the fact that Prenci KhrUshclov In advocatthg the éharacter-assassinaUon
r BERLIN: Ever since the great ,I4eologlcal- debate Communis Party firmly peaceful transition", wrote campaign Is lnfuIl swing.: In the international Communist movement came out SUPPorted the Indo-China - the eighth commentary. .In open eIenilcs the leaders of the Chinese Comnju- liberation struggles and the - Several statements from

: v-ist have been systematically resorting to freedom movement, No Communlst worth bis Soviet Union and other Soda..; monstrous methods of charactez assassination of out- which Is highly regare In salt could attack the Commu- list countries have revealedI standing leaders of Communist and Workers' Parties nists of USA small In nurn- the harm the Chinese policyber but heroic In .thefr strug- has done to the unity of the
n ther couintres who refuse to toe the .unilateral- lChInese leader8 cafle Tho. gles against U8 Imperialism. socialist camp. .

general line of the Chinese leaders.
rez and Toliatti 'surprfsing.. US Party leader5 like Henry - -

!

7 attack on brother tung about the maturity of I)' hTesponslble" persons, they Winston, Elizabeth Ourley Wooing
i

Communist parties that the Italian revolution and 92ave distorted !acts", they Flynn and many others fight-
;. . Conscientiously follow the What Should be the Italian are "faint hearted as mice". Ing -against McCarthlsm and Pakistan., - , general line of the Moscow path to soclalism and hurl such d1rti : lnsalts the McCarran Act have suffer-,- meeg of 81 ParUes have

en the Chinese leaders Oflly by unscpous agén lost hIs eyes1gh in US lmpe- the Cento-Seato - member

. which in the past were used ad much repression. Wintoil 3ust a they are wooing110w degenerat into viles
y . Personal slanders, anen to the that the thesis of the df ImPerialism. inlIg prison. Many US Corn- against India, so

--.
, vocabulary of Marxit- Tenth Congres3 of the Italian . . munist leaders are still In NatVs-iiin West 6cr-: nbt polecs; Co=lst Decem- The 1nes leader5 did not pson. Most of them have . being stemet1call -

- bar 1962 was iot toethg the even sPare from their slander lost their passports. approached by Chinese dip-The Chinese defamation of pernicious Ch1nes fine which that respectec lady, mother
Iomats in Paris and London,. hrushchov, the leader of the lii ItSJI3.fl Conditions today Of . Spanish revolution, the - slandering the Interest of GDRParty that builds communi would masb up the . revolu- heroine of ánlsh civil war and the Socialist camp.

. : the h1ghet society - that tionary -movement and work- Comrade Dolois IbarurL. U.S. Communists China's trade with GDR hahas ever seen, in ing class unity, Peking began During the last two years, .

dropped to the rock bottom.USSR as an act of restoring to fling insulting epithets Under.her leaderh1p the re- - Now the ChinCS attack But Chinese trade With re-
.

capitalism in Soviet Union agalns Toguatel. Volutlonary . movement ft them with a white lie that vanchlst West Germany and -.Spain has gained great mo- they "cooperate with the racist SOuth Africa Is grow-
needs no Comment. It has 6n March ç 1964 th theo- . mentum, the democratic. front most reckIes of US Impe- lug steadiy according tG
brought down whatever pres- retical organ of Chinese Party gwing and even the Ca- yjgy do the Chi- Statistics In the UN office

was leftfor theChlnese
Red Flag flung an open lnsl.. tholic. masses are drawn to nese attack the struggling in Geneva.

after the attack on India. and nuatlon that he was under the reálstance movement.
Party? Because the US .

after their refusal to sign the the Influence of capltaijsmtest ban treaty to the rock The Red Flag wrote, "Togli- Under the leadership of the Parts did not toe the Clii- cently West German
nese general line and Ins- paper gave an interesting ac-

-

botth .

attl and other COmmdes live
Spanish Party a teàd stuck to the 81 Pales' count of a convereàtlon be-

.

physically in the capitalist great strike - movement In generai line which they iso- tween a Chinese diplomat an
To undeànlne th pres- World but their minds are in whiciithe miners stood In the plent according to the a West German diplomat In

- tige of outstanding leaders cloud cuckoo land." Vanguard shook the Franco national contiltions. another capital, obviously

- of the international work-
lug class movement like When the Italian Party reIXflelast year. The old me-

Paris. The Chinese diplomatTogilatti of Italy, Thorez of Congress said that structu- more SUc1ent sinuarly, In numerous art!- "highly apprec1atd" the
' France, Dolores Ibarurl of ral reforms can play an ha- present day Spain. The des and broadcasts the Oh!- technical progress . of wé.ttSpain and Canoe Prestes of portent role in the social Congress of the Spanlsji nese leaders - attacked the Germany and even expressedBrazil and -leaders of the transition from capitalism .

COlfllflUfllSt 155'ty set forth Co1 parties of Iraq, the hope that "in the near
-

heroic CPVSA, the Chinese to socialism, the Chinese the perspective of Spanish geja razn, Chile and future" there Would be "pro-- propaganda media slander leaders attacked Toglláttl '° POSSibflltica many other countries. Every fltable cooperation" between
' them- so as to be heard nfl . .and the Red Flag -wrote: of peaceful transition, to so- Communist Party that does Chum and West Germany.: over the world. - "iogiUj now inten to CIaliSfll.

not uppt the ChInese pa- .follow In Duhrng's foot- licy of antI-Soyieti war China has stopped attack-- Every classconsc1ous per-. the Chinese leader Spahish Party's PrOPaganda and opposition to Ing West German, French andpeaceful coexistence, every British Imperialism openly.

- - son in the world would vouch Pretending to be Engels!for the Integrity of these lea- Thesis c Party that refuses to accept While China Is Wooing Westders of the working class, tried The French Communist
Chinese dictation of plit1cal Germany, many of her con-and tested In glorious class Party and Comrade Thorea The thesis of the Spanish line in Its own country, has tracts with ODE for cons.

.
struggles. Togllatti and Tho- have played a great role by however emphaje ceased to be a revolutionary tructing industrial plantSrca, these two best 8Ofl of helping In the foundation of

that the transition 1 "With- party according to Peking have been dropped by the
I Italian and French working the Communist movement In out caclug the path of propaganda. PEC

governmentS The Westclass, are the tallest among IfldO.Chinn, In strengthening.
struggle, without - German secret service is -

the builder5 of the biggest two the national liberation move-
-out the possibilities Eeád all the stuff the Ch- financing the circulation ofCommunist parties In the ment In the Far East and of such an alternative, It nese news agency and radios Chinese slanders against: capitalist world. They were In Africa. Many present leaders

to ne emit every ctay, read all the European Communjs Parties.leading positions In the Corn- of the Chinese Communist d anaJys this new path" slander of other Commrnijs Khruslichov's Reports to the
- i Intern and led the anti-the- Party and Vietnam became order to win new allies parties and their tactics be- 20th and 22nd Congrees ofdat resistance movement In COflUfltiiJstS Under the Influ- -for the revolution. Vnder Come clear. the CPSrj are banned In West: Western Europe. - ence of the French Party.

existing conthtlons In spain Germany and a Hamburg cdi-
. Comrade Ho Chi MInh has the tactics of the Party was That, criticise a party's In- for has been convicted forCmrade Tharuri (La pass!- recognised these facts and quite-soun ' ternatlnnnl nnutt...1 u,, - -nnar1u 1c., the. nini,1, tii fluid trthut +j w,.,,,.i, m..
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HYDERABAD : There is growing restiveness among
.

all. sections of the people throughout Andhra as prices From MO-HI SEN : .

soar and food quues lengthen.
. .

a surplus state, where Con- orders. -

- T -is an incredible fact that in doing everything to thwai-t- these

EJpgrass government boasts of having AS a result of their virtual non-
the smell of- the fields in their

-

cooperation and. their threat o

. and cheated out of their bare a ubstantial section of the 3,500

officeri, the people feel trapped totally stdp dealing in foodgrains,

Scaicér
I

necesities. - . retailers in- the city have curtailed
. .

Taking advantage of this dis- suPjlies to (heir reul& customers. 2 . .

content and utilising. the universal Bot the lower middle classes and would lollow the example of the but

.

distaste for the governmeoes the working classes are hard hit Rajasthan government
bureaucratic ways, the foodgrains by this situation."

cooperatives each of these

shops is not allâwed to sell more
3 like. wheat, pulses and

sugar should ' be supplied
- do not think it is necesaary.

wholesalers in the state have fallen rhe survey out that he-
than five quintals per day at

ilo; There
from the same shops at reasonable

points it is very easy to announce
in line with their profiteering bre- cause of this blackmail by the measures to take orer the groin
thren in other of India.

0P per is such a
heavy demand that within an hour

prices. . -

4 Adequate supplies should be
parts wholesalers arrivals of rice and trade, But then we should haveThey demand the scrapping of other grains in the city have dwin- the necessary machinery per-

or two of opening the days stock
exhauste . Out of some 3.500

guaranteed to these shos
and adequate sanctions should eeven the very limited degree of died to one-third o the supply sonnl and other paraphernalia.

control that the government has last year. It concludes by stating While
retail shops in the city only 250
have been

there to ste that grain does not
1 cm fiotpsychologically

.
imposed on the frade that "only a firm affitude by the againt state 'Ir ing in grains,

authorised to sell coarse

at 60 -oP. per kilo.

slip from- these shops into the .

blackmarket.
In . order to achieve their government would introduce a I am afraid, we lack the machi-

object the wholesale traders sense of responsibility in the to Brave thosds
A disquietening feature of the 5 Hotels catering meals to the

nary enforce it.
have resorted to blackmail and trade." . are not the solution." -

situation Is that the fair price
shops ore often enough controll-

public should be guaranteed
adequate supply of fnodgrains;.not. hesitated to use the weapon So far, the vemment has not The future direction of govern

of starvation. yielded to the t the- depend
ed by local Conre.cs bosses or medis should be exempted from

eats of whole- ment policy would on the their relatives. The cooperatives sales tax arid asangemenfr shoWd - . .jThe DECCAN CHRONICLE, sale traders. The Chif Minister degree of -recalcitrance displayed are in many cases merely a sign- be made that meals. are - served
the leading English daily in the has expressed his "grave concern" by the traders, the attitude of the board for profiteering traders. at fixed reasonable price.

- state, conducted a survey of the over t e deteriorating food sthza. Union govemment and the pen-
"effective

Without effective inspection and 6 An all-parties Food Advisory.
position in the capital and came tion and said that man- pie's actions and movement. coiárol these may become out Committee should be formed
to the conclution t at there is "an would be taken to ensure . So far in- the capital the govern-organised attmpt b the whole- supplies at fair prices. But he ment has taken steps to distribute

lets for blackmarketting. And
the number of shops is utterly

to advise the authorities on all the
steps to l,e taken to make the .

sale dealers to hold e community refused to commit hirsself to any coarse rice through fair price shopsto ransom. . . . the flrst time, the rm position about state ading where sales are
inadequate. distTibution machm ry run

smoothly. - -subsidised andvemmant in order to regulate ill food grains. . registered retail shs where thet e food trade and minimise the While

On April 10, Raj Bahadur Cour,
secretary of the Hyderabad City iy 'The foodgrains dealers 'liceñ-

sing order bestating that there would price is controlled Ut not sub-scope for profiteering by middle- be no retreat before the threats Council of the CI'!, held a press shOuld not
modified in its essential featuresof sidised.

men, has issued a series of orders the traders he had the following Subsidised coarse rice is avail-
conference where he outlined the
City council's analysis of the

meant to- curb hosrlling and black
. and the wholesale businessmen are ans\ver to give when asked if he able at 185 fair puce shops and 55- situation as well as the remedial marketing.

Tomeasures. rouse public . opinion the -

Conimunist Party will organise a

Post-Riot AnaEchy In
He said that the Council "con-

siders the steps taken Isy the gov-
ernment as utterly inadequate

symbolic protest hungerstrike- for
48 pours in.selected localities -from
April 13 evening. After this a

- and halfhearted and has decided citizens' convention will be or-

-. However, there are also re-
ports that magistrates areamshédpür: to launch agitation for effective

steps to ameliorate the situation. .

"The government is only play-

ganised to consider further steps.
The City Trade Uniod Council

has decided to send a deputation
not avallable for hearing the ing with the situation and not tO the Labour Minister and to

- ball petitions because of a tackling it. Their policy of run- organise a convention of all trade
From OUR CORRESPONDENT quarrel between the executive mng fair price shops at subsidised UflOfl5 011 the price situation on

and the Judiciary.JAMSHEDPUR: The police authorities in Jamshed-
rates and allowing a much bigger
trade in private hands makes only

Apcil 20. The bank employees, who
are going ahead with their signa-a resuit, onjy personspm. seem to be living upto the old saying of locking have been given bail till April a mocicery of any food policy. The t' campaign for bank nationali-

the stable after the steed is gone. 1. The Bar Associntion has giant private trade would only sation, svill participate in the con-
urged that the authoritiesT iE salutory effects that many old men, Invalids, post- shoald fllft for

make the subsidised market ap-
pear a sigmy and ultimately in-

vention. which will also take up
the demand for revising the cost-

. easy- were brought about by- graduate students, doctSi ballsd quick trials of those effective. ' of-living index and the linking up
the ylslt of Union Home Mi- trade unionists, social work- - arrested In the post-dlstur-ulster GUIZarI Lai Nanda to ers, businessmen and journa-

ang a strong plea for the
state taking the

of DA with the revised index.
. SVIien all these actjjtles orebances round4sp. --this strife-tom city have lists.

over wholesale
foodgrains trade, he announced a being planned it ts to be regret-

Tha to the efficiencybeen shôrtlived. A cursory glance at the pci- seven-point charter of demands : ted that a small handful of split-
of the jail authorities, the- The show of force by the - soners would show the extent new arrivals and transfereeslocal police under the corn- of the lndlscriminatS arrests. i All industrial undertakings

should le
ters are seeking to challenge the
authority of the ilyderabad City

are having a srnooth passage.mand oi a senior officer has Implementing what Is said In
given mandatoiy

instructions to supply stibsidised
Council of the CP1 and coming

aivery one of those who arerendered any real peace and the fable, where sons were rece1vec, Is inoculated and.
grains to their employees sufficient

0111 wit!, public statements
against the decision: itsmeet the requirements of theirrestoration of confidence well- not available fathers have vaccinated. Those from Jarn- families.nigh dlffiult. been arrested and vice Executice Committee.

. versa. shedpur who can arrange for
The .Iamshedpur subjall, What Is surprising Is that have their food deli-

The City Council hat taken firm2 The number of subsidised steps and has removed S. Samba-grainshops should he in- moos-thy from the Counèil and- intended to house 150 pri- despite the largescale arrests vër at the jail gates. No creased to see that at least there superteded thtt Kavadiguda branchsoners, has today become about a hundred are arrest- epidemic has been reported, is one such shop for every five committee for their splittingthe -home for 1500. It is ed every day now, even 15 except for an isolated case hundred families.da's after the disturbancesutilIsei as atransit jail to of cincken nox. activites.
I --' p.waeLLug wose speeches. receive prisoners from van- "° LOL riosem are sesaomWar of 1.936th 1939,fought

- ous parts before they are caught. However, no newspaper Is
I against fascism with rifle In The. Chinese The Chinese did not attack It does not suit the Chinese But Chinese attacks on transferred -to Hazaribagh. There is no nsaistrate In alowed Inside the jail.her hand. thIs thesis uztll November needs. . Eh?Ushchov, Thorez, Togli- Jamshedpur to hear the In the city, the emer-
I

Evaluation 1963 when the Central Corn- aui, On the Socialist Unity Among the people arrested bafl petition5 of the arrest- gence of a new group of
Comrade Prestes was the plenum of the Spanish- Second, If the party under Party of Germany and on from Ghatslla, Mosabani and ed people. It Is said that anti-social elements is cau-

I
leader of the great march - But now look at what the PartY Criticised the Chinese Criticism does not budge, the Gernian COmmunJ the interior villages in the they are with. the police sing worry in responsiblerefusal to sign the test bn Iaunch an attack on Its pro- Party are substantIally pub- Dhalbhsirn subdivision and parties raiding tribal vii- sections of the people. TheseV of the Brazilian Comniu- Chinese leaders write about an -their frresponsjble gramme with lot of uprooted, Ilcised In West Germany Jamshedpur itself are laces. - the new recruits to thej_ nints. Be 1ed the famous Thoez and other comrades:

l auerllla column. from- 1924 "They hvn sin ,.i,,i,, .,,s.e.,,. attitUde during the Caribbean out-of-contest onnt.ttñna rni -", peper nag so far-- .'b.-', 'VO5 crisis where they shrank from from Marx, EngelLeniin ;ff Prosecuted fOr pubil-1927, some 30,000 Jn!les evertoflaunt their seniority -- their soclaijs responslbftfty to which If read In full In the - shing the Chinere stuff.r ! through Brazilian jungles before these people, to put on rally with Soviet Union and context in which they wrote -
after a defeated people's up- lordiy airs to carp like Corn- other socialist countries age- gives no meaning where- It China attacks countries ie.

I rising. He has a great fund rude Thorez of France who j -imperialism. When the quothd. Calving aid from USA as
ii

I of revolutionary experience so arrogantly and- dIsdaInful Chinese saw that the Spanish "riimng dogs of lmperjaism".. In :lass struggles. The Bra- ly speak of them" (meaning was not following their i' the national party But recently the Chinese pur--
£ zilian 5ople call bini the the national liberation move- line they launched- an attack repels this attack with revo- chase of wheat from Argen-

[ °Kicight of Hope." - ment).
on Comrade Tharuri. - lutlonary self-respect, then- - tina- worth- 48 j1fll.i dollars

-

The Chinese falsifier5 out launch a slander campaign wa nanced by British,- Who Are of context cut out a few words Their diplomats and poll- against Its leaders, Induige In French and Swiss finance ca-- Under Attack ? of a speech of Comrade Tho- tical agents Ip East European character assassination. pital banks. It Is strange the-

re; made out a false case that capltálg spread the slanderous Chinese revolutionaries are-- the French Party i not "res- that "Tharurl has Fourth, and finally, make flndftg such strange bed
. All these comrades who are preg their revolutlonury lost all her revolutionary fer- open attempts to split the matSa.- - now targets of vilest Chinese - feelings and supporting their vour" "She has no touch with parti and form a parallel - - -f : . slanders, of having become revolutionary struggleS". -They the Spanish people, she is a party wherever possible. The attack on the Cornrnu-

.
".Browderites" and "modern flg these slanders . on the chicken-hearted old woman, nist parties of France, Italy,

- revisionists, know the mood person of Comrade Thorez the takes shelter from revolu- This Iswhat I have noticed West Germany, etc., on the
:

.

of their peoples and the oh- In osder to set the national tion in Moscow" and such In a study of all the volu- - one hand and the Chinese
I jective conditions in their libtlon movements against other dirt. - . ' minous mater-lal they have gooc relations with - thosecountries better than the Ciii- the Communist parties of the . - . published attacking other countrles' impezanst goven- -'

- nese leaders could have learn- oppressor imperiaust coun- 4lhluese diplomats In Bér- Communist and Workers' Par- ménts on the other hand (ored from a remote distance . Prague and other capi- ties, especially a study of the at least the soft-pedaling ofthrough text books. Any one - -fats were sharnly pulled- up evaluation of Chinese policy these imperalisnts) would in-- can bet that Togllattl kiows DespitS these. crude ChI- by the resnective socialist -towards Comxnuni parties of dicat seriouS consequOnces- much better than Mao TSe- -- ñe methods of setting one . governments anti warned Italy, France, Belgium, Spain, for the Zuture:
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n.e...,w, naval.3 a. WSaCU
liticlans who are exploiting
the situation to get their
rivals arrested.
Strangely, 80 per cent of the

arrested Ople are Bengalls,
and it Is sought to be made
out that Bengails were at the
root of all the trouble.

Industrial concerns are not
taking any neasures to assist
the workers who have been
arrested. They have taken the

- sujercllious attitude of "law
taking Its own course".

The role of the INTIJC
has also come- in for much

- criticism. Even at the time
of the holocaust in Jam-
shedpur, the INTVC, which
claims to be the "represen-
tative" union, had taken

-

the stance of a spectatbr.
Only the ArFtTC has done

at least something to help in
maintaining communal har-
mony and protect the work-
era from IndIscriminate - ar-
rests and police "question-
ings'.-
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Nikita. Srgyevich Khrushchov, Chairman of the
USSR Cciincil o Ministers Fiit Secretaryand of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet

'

Union, was born o years ago, on April 17, 1894, rn
the village of Kallnovka, Kursk region, which lies in the

- . heart of European Russia. His grandfather had been a : . . .

: serf. His father was a miner.
- T working life of Nikita Committee of the Communist

The war brought hruschov
a great personal loss. His eldest

In. Septembei- 1953 lie was
elected First Secretary of the

deavoured to be In the thick of
the people's life and pays close

brushchov began Very early. Party of the Ukraine. There his son Leonid, a flyer, perished in
1943 i

Central Committee of the attention to their thozghts and
Re herded cattle in summer organisational ability nianikested action against enemy CPSU. In March 1958 Khrush. general mood.
when he was a boy, attending.the

village schol during the
itself with particular fores. The
Ukrainian le in those .ars .

After the war Kbrushcbov
be Chairman of the

Council of MinLsters of the Disianc does not prevent
ijm from frequently vfsitlngwinter. -Then he worked for a achieved ig successes in all cisnued to work at his post as USSR. jat, buildinu ites, coliec-rich landowner. At the age of 15

he
spheres of building a new life. FfrSt SeOTth27 of the Cenral One often reads In the foreign tive fanny, eaucaUond, asidjoined his father in the

Ddnets Coal Basin, where he
In the seine year Khrushchov

was elected alternate member of
Cofl5Ifljtt Ot the Communist
Party of the Ukraine. He played a

press that the rise of the erst-
while shepherd boy and

research insUtufee, and iha
, worked as a fitter in mines and

factories.
the Political Bureau of the Can-
tral Committee

big gart in the economic advance
of t e Republic, in the

miner
Xhrushchov to his presmt high

families of worker3 and collec-
Uve farmers no and down the

The most politically advanced
of the Communist

Party of' the Soviet Union and,
raising

cultural standdrds and well-being
position is nothing short of a
mysteiy", an inexplicable "rid-

length and ?readth of the
land. He stops to talk to pro-miners and steel workers in . the

Donbas were waging an active
in 1939, after the 18th Par,

- Congress, Member of the Politi-
of the Ukrainian people.

In 1949 he was elected Secre-
die' . But here s Khrushchov's°"' explanation of the pheno-

pie fri the street, in shps, out
in the fields. He aiwwjs speaksstruggle for their rights and for

an end to exploitation. A young
cal Bureau. He had become one
of the most popular political

tary of the Central Committee of
the CPSU and at the sahe'tjme

menon :
'The revolution opened the

frankly and likes to take the
bull by the horns.with a keen, inquisitive turn

' of mind, Nikita soon espoused
leaders in the country.

KJ,rus1icjo,
First Secretary of the Moscow doors of education, of science, the responsible posts he

' the cause of the workrrs' ernanci-
pation and began to take h

was with the
army in the field throughout
the

Regional Committee of the Party.
In March 1953, after Stalin s

to the workers, to all the work-
. people . of our cotritiy. I

h been entrusted with by the
nêople, N. S. Khrushchov haspart

S

itrike5.
Great Patriotic War of the death, it was found necessaiy -' On)' 55othr example of oiIowed theorganizing miners'

- In the autumn of 1917, the
Soeiet people against the Cci-
roan facist invaders. Hi.s name

that }thrushchov should devote
himself entirely to the work in

that ldnd of revolutionary.
advancement."

policies collt'ctively
worked out by the Presidium of

Socialist Revolution triumphed
In Russia

is connected with the decisive
battles

the Central Committee of the His indivisible bond with the
the Central Committee the pie-
navy meetings of tle Pasty'sunder the guidance

of the Communist Parts, and
of Volgograd and Kur-tk

and the liberation of the Don-
CPSU, in view of which h was
relieved his duties

people is the most reveailng trait Central Committee, the Con-
its leader, Lenin. All power in l?as and the Ukraine.

- of a! the
Moscow Committee of the Party.

of the ,Head of the Soviet
Government. He has always en-

greases of the CPSTJ, the Su?-
remp nieP nf t). TTCCP 1-- r'e CUunSTy passea tnro -

hands of the people. Wig
' , - other active workers and it

tellectuals Nikita Khrushche
enthusiastically threw himse
into the work of setting up th
first Soviet,r in the miner,-
towns. In 1918 he joined th

' Communist Party.

.- ATTHE
- FRONT

- ' The young Soviet Repisblh
soon caine to resemble a besiegec

: fortress. Practically the whol,
capitalist world was pitted ag

' tinst the new Russia. Many Com
munists volunteered for the front
immediately after joining the

- Party in order to fight the fu-eign
: interventionists and internal

' counter-revolutionaries. That was
' what Nikita IChrushcbov also did.

He was at the front, in the
-

fighting ranks, throughout the\ civil war, from 1918 to 1920.
cpnductlng political propaganda
among the men.
Mter the civil war Kbrushchov

- returned to the Donbas where he
' was appointed assistant manager

- of a mine. He proved to be a
- good organiser. Soon the Party

organisation of the mine offered
, him the opportunity to attend

the workers faculty at the
Donets Industrial Institute. After
finishing the workers' faculty

. Khrushchov was elected secretary
of the Petrovsko-Masyinsky Dis-

' frict Committee of the Party. in'
the Donbas, then worked in-
Party committees in Donetsk and

In 1929 Kheushchov entered
' the industrial acadensy In Mos-
, cow where he was elected Seem-

. tr)P of the Party Committee by
' - his fellow students.

: FIRST PLAN
PERIOD

; That was in the period of the
first Five-Year Plan when the

' main goal before the -Communist
Party and the nation was rapid
Industrialisation. Khrushchov had
by that time come through a

- gtèat schooling in life. His poll-
,

tics! experience was combined
' with an extensive 1aiowlede of
, economic constructiom -

In 1931 he was elected
Secretonj of 9 Moscow DIstrict
Party CommUtE6, and then -

Secretary of the Moscow
Regional and City Party Corn-
mittees. At the 17th Partg

- Congress in 1934 Ihrushcboo
. V;93 elected to the Centr.d

Committee of the CPSU, 'and
has since been elected to it at

. every Party Congrean
In 1938 Khrushchev was elect-

ed First Secretary of the Central -

.' rA SUUM1ith. --- NEW AE ' ' APBfl 19, 1964\

I EYAsi
Coundfi Of Miiiisters of the 1963. marked by a severe country. in the past ten years push theory into the backgrouncLUSSR. drought, over 1.4 tImes more 108 million people, that is,- about, groin, nearly 2.0 times more half of the entire population of In IPSG. at the 20th Party"Our goal," he said nce, Is meat, and neatly 2.7 times he USSR, moved into new fiats. Congress, Khrushchov advancedto do everything best for people.. more milk were purchased One of- the most far-reaching number of profound theoreticalA Communist, is happy. when he than in 1953. social measures was the big in- principles- on pressing problemsachieves I happiness for all, peo- ctease in pension allowances, a of international life. Creativelypie." - The decade has proved creep-. measure that -affected the welfare developing Lenin's idea of the

.

tionally. fruitful for the develop- of 20 millionpeople. Pensions are peaceful co-existence of the twoHis guiding principle could be meat of science and technology. now from two to two and a half systems, in conformity with pro.' defined thus : to build corn- The network of research estab- times larger than before. sent-day conditions, the Congressmunisrn, taking careful stock of - - - -

the. possibilities of the country
-and the people, so that the pro-
sent generation will also be able
to enjoy the wonderful fralt. of a

- scIity of abundance.

After Stalin's death, the Lenin-
, tat core of the Central Committee
._of the CPSU launched a deter--
mined fight against the per-

- sonality 'cult and its c.insequen-
c,es. N. S. Khrushchov was the
moving spirit and leader of that

. historic ffght. In February
- 1956, - at the 20th Congress of
-the CPSU, he levelled principled
criticism at the Stalin pwronality

cult alien to Marrism-Lealnism.

Congress ruled that Ihe
Central Committee had lamed
a perfectly correct and timely
denunciation of the vet tonality
cult, and instructed the Central
Committee to ensure the 'om-
pletè overcoming of lie harm-
ful consequences In ,il spheres. of Party, Eovernment, ëcono-
mic and 1eologlc'sl es-ark, to

- create firm guarantees for such
phenomena never to occur
again in the Part'j and the

GLORIOUS

PECT
Also closely linked with N.S.

Khrushchov's name Is the great -

pence programme of our time,
the plan for general and com
plete disarmament under strict-
international control, which tha
Soviet Premier introduced. In a
speech at the UN General :Msembly. .

On the eye of 1984, Khrush-
'-.---,- ", mar war
was no longer inevitable and

cnov came torward with another
ithportant proposal to the Heads

could be averted in the modem àf -States - (Govèrzsmts). In thisperiod message of peace he 'called for
-- an agreement on renunciation of

HISTORIC force in solving territorial dis- -

putes. This message met with
PROGRAMME wide alapport from the world

public and the govemmessts of
. - Thai idea, put forward for the vast majority. of countries.

the first time at the Congress,
has been fully confirmed by ICbrushchov is an ardent cham- -

the entire course of subse- pion of the complete abolition of
quent colonialism, of freedom -of all,peents.

peoples and the rendering of: all-
A scientific explanation of the

fundamental

round - assistance to 'the newly-
independent countries in. Asia ndprocesses of social

development in the USSR and
Africa in the- development of

throng out the world during the thefr economy and cWtu.
recent historical period can be .

found in the Programme of the INVALUABLE,CpSU adopted y tile 22nd
Congress, e drafting of which CONTRIBUTION
took , place with Khrushchov's - '
active participation. The CPSU
Programme is a new stage in

:
Khrushchov has evade an in-

valuable contribution to the acti-the creative development of
Marxism-Leninism, vities of the CPSU and the'5ôviet -'

Government in the strengthening
. of fraternal relations between the

N. S. Khrushchov devotes Soviet Union thsd . - th world -much ettention at all times to socialist commtmty.
the problems of culture of a new "
society, the problems of the ' Faithful to Lenlr's behest on
development of the literature and
.--- ..c .i. , ----- the need to prese,ve the units,

YEARS. -
v we peupsea or roe uat

of -the intern;atlonal Communist
-

The following 19S5 stand

lishmenta has grown considerably
in size and strength. The number

The socialist culture of the
Soviet peoples randly developed hthov has been working

tirelessly
'ecst Khrssshchos, tire- -

°ly W05'kS toyears of researth workers has reached in the past decacte. At present. anti consistently to rally all Corn..
Out in Soviet history. Suvie' in- the enormous figure of 580,000. 64 milhon people, I.e., one-third implement the foreign policy of mCnist -- and Workers' Parties,dustrial output increased 2.7
times in the ten years. -

Guidance of scientific resarch
has been improved in every way

of the country's pou1ation, ex-
chiding children or

the Soviet Government that was
originally laid down by Lenin on the basis of the Marzist.

in order to provide the most
pro-school

age, are engad in some form the policy of the peaceful co- eec ng, ago 0hi blh
¶'We --have grown eceuar.med," favourable conditions for the vt study at sc ools and courses. existence of states with different sigh-wtng opportunism and

Khrushchov said at +ho Decem- work of the scientists, and to Every other Soviet worksn man social systems. it win be no dissenters who take - shelterher Plenary Meeting cf the
CPSU Central Committee in

consolidate the ties of science
with production, with life. -

or woman has a seconoary - or
higher education.

exaggeration to say that owing to
the unflagging efforts of Khrush..

behind "left" phraseology.

98l3, 'to high rates of rcwth of , ' the principles of peaceful his 70th birthday Xhrush-our economy, and cons!ti'r them Outstanding ac s evementsof Th . noble. principles of
'are

co-existence have been taking chov is as tirelessly active as ever.ordinary and natural. 3ut just ov st scsenssts socialist democracy belii' firmer and firmer root in inter- "rye still got some fight in me,"think, comrades, of the rt''aning of pro e o he eac'5ul consistently put Into elject. national relations In the past
.

he says when asked about hisof these figures : - side by side
- with the giant that our industry

uses of 9uc rgy, p cce
conquest, maeraa

- observance of socialist
le olity has been guaranteed.

decade. health. He.is strong, cheerful and
of energy He likes huntingwas en 1953 there have emerged . geo gy, as it as industrial TL drafts of all important

laws,
Khrushchov's di lomatic acti. anzl walking in the woods. He hastwo more such giants as one

decadel This, like a flight into
Outomaon, cc wo g is erai
recogn on

plans and reforms are
placed before the people fat'

vities are inseparaily bound up
with all the important in

,

four children, six grandchxlcfren

Outer space, takes one breath- The
their consideration and en-

acts
support of peace that have taken

and a great-granddaughter. They
are 'all well. Hss wife, Ninaaway. We have every reason to

be every reason to
entire meaning of the

activity of the Communist Party
doriesnent. -

-

place in the past decade. Suffice Petrovna, Is also in excellent, proud,
rejoicel lies in its concem for the welfare ORGANISATIONAL

to recall, such historical
achievements as the peaceful

health, and active In Soviet pub-
.lic life. '

-
The Party has Jeawn up

of the eo Ic The living stan-
dsrd of the Soviet people steadily ACTI VITIES settlement of the dangerous crisis

in the Caribbean in the autumn 'Along with Nikita Khrush-
measures for the ccceierated rose in the past decade.

Xhrushchov's
of 1962 or the conclusion of the chov's fellow-countrymen all

decelopment of the chemical
industry as the most ps'ogres- .

Large-scale housing construe-
has

energmic organi-
'zational activities do not at all

Moscow Treaty banning nuclear
tests in three spheres in the

'people of goodwill send hun sin-
cere wishes -for a long and happy

sire branch of the countnjs been launched in. the
-

mean that he allows practice to summer of 19ei. life. -

economy. In the next seccn
years' :(1984-1970) the USSR

- plans to, hxitld 200 new chemi"
-cal establishments and to re-
construct. 50O operating chenti'
cal enterprises. Attenti,,n will
chiefly be patdto the aevelop-
tn,ent of mineral fertilts,sr pro-
diiction and to consumer good-s

- output.

Stressing the great importance
tha Party attaches to chensistry.
Xhruahchov said: ,',

"Lenin said- that communism
,- -

is Soviet power plus the elecri-
fication of the ' whole ciiisntrv,
Were, Lenin alive today he would
probably. say it 151 ThiS way:-
Communism Is Soviet pover piii
the lectriRcation of the who?,'.
country, p!us the chemicalizatinn'
of the national economy.

The changes In agriculture' -

in 'thete years have been truly
- gigantic. The output ,iti(l state

;:;38
Khrushchov making a report as Brezhnev (second from left) and Sus (nght) look

'. : - : - NEWAGE
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Chinese Bid Foiled
iIGA if 'COiI'IiIUAL' RIOT

athepento
. . - -i

Arrested & Thus the Ralgarh inciden

t

In AfroAsia Meeting s4r
ORG4MSE BY ILLO1EIIS :::;het By BAREN RAY tent "Asian and Pacific Re .

Pradesh v1sitd Ralgarh. He elementh goonda: . gion Liaison Bureau", the
(J e was movecj by th harrowing 'Peace has now r

' paper "Asian ;conom1c Bure- 4'' . S erisn .13 OYA7fl tales of widows In the camp, Ralgarh but it Is eturned to' ' . The sixth council meeting of the Afro-Asian Peo- au" run by the Chhiese in
and he 1ahed out at the local qz1et ouy a thoroa h

. pies' Solidarity Movement was held from March, 22 to Ceylon and so on. '

Fràm (U ID .
OCf9JS for their ineciency. tgatjon aid iudlciaf en

yes-27 in Algiers the beautiful and modern capital of inde As far as Africa was con- ç a' PONDENT workers of a local nni were Followmg this on March 24 mto the causes and
: pendent Algeria. Though formally it was only a meet- cerned, the Chinese brought . ,

RAIGABH: March 19 'was th -
murde. ji1 goondas the goonc leader wn arrest- course of the trouble wijing of 'the council it turned out in fact to be the big- a 51112.11 group of persons, who . to- of 'thj smau MaTh at St uay, the paraded the streets looting ed, but he was released by the brjxg ' the actual cuiprt tod th t re resentative ever' conference of have been expelled from the . .

before bad Sits'
3T rauesh town. Never and murdeg. And the collector when some setiias :bk.st an

A aneo ie national ilberatton movement
mare of cold-bi POpLe passed through such a nit police stood by zflactive and demonstrated before the po- Also an enqinry shouid un-

e 0- 1 p p . of the Cameroon, and used k
i

°° of arson and loot as on silent spetathes. lice station.
dertaken into the condut fTELEGATION& came froni peoples of Africa today are them to prevent the seating . a e . ay. .

: The goonda Sardar's free- the local officials dunn 'th
I., nearly 70 countrIes. In struggling for breaking of the rightful delegation Mgn President Ben Rella Inaugurating the Session. a conununaj initiall a " The oonda,, with a 400 dom however was siortuveci. trouble daysand days 1znme.
addition, observers from a down the last remaining frOm the fighting people.

colour has been sought'to Confined to o J'
les were strong foflog marciieij to The Chief Minister Is reported d11, before and alter n"inumber of international and strongholds of colonialism. Apart from them, the pemng" the movement to In the organisation , coin- , be given. to those thciden to the refugs j c

relief t house of Habib, member have been annoyed at the such step 'would be a guarAfro-Asian organisatlons as The conference represented only African delegation follow mission a long dispute . was There ce$ainiy was commu take long to ch'an e i
flot of the fadhya Proieh Coun- maflne in Which the local antee against repetition' of

'
well as front countries out- a grand International united which bent a little towards The programme of the con- started by the' Chinese 'and ' 1Y' but no comrnuna. racter.

g c - u of the Comnt Party ' j
ontles had dealt with the nightmari scenes as wit-. side the' two continents like front of the national move- the Chinese viewpoint was ference consisted first of the thefr friends challenging a hot. It was an Organised act FaIS and prominent trade union th
en . And on orders of flessed' In Ralgarh onCuba and British Guiana meats of every country from One representing south plenary session when every number of decisions of the ° SXSOfl and murder design-

circujate
Il1floUrs were leader of Raigarh and be- e rom Bhopal Dar- jand from the organlsations the two countries. It was West Africa, which it was delegation "nade its mjor organisation already taken in strike at the growing I the leaders of sieged the house. Habib sou- _ _for solidarity . with the peo- against this background that reported, came to Mgeria spesch In which It presented the prev1ou' meetings and unOfl -movement in the ee about atroci- ght police help, but none C g

'

pies of Afro-Asia In the East. the Chinese delegation- had straight from Peking. a report about its own coun- conferences. They were main- ' th ? . iLudus. Some' of came for a long time. Final- i U"]J A L
' European socialist countries raised their discordant.note. There may have been a try as well as expressed its ly about the Afro-Asian Eco- ,

The inspiration behind roped In bth were ly at about zo a.m. the supe-attended the meeting.' In all They had made elaborate of others spread views on the various issues nomic Seminar which was 1dly Crime was ance of th
' em m further- rintendent of police reached 1'EOM PAGE ip E M .

there were over 300 delegates preparations to secure a corn- throh other delegationà, before the conference. scheduled to be held in the , Of certah millowners
g their

e ahn by poison. the spot and threatened to 9 A
.S.Namboodmpad ' .' and observers. manding grip over the pro- hut they evidently were un- ' USSR in June 1964 and the " rh who found the ds With coflhilu.. Shoøt down the goonda lea- all over india after two months 10 A V K1'hb

, The meeting began with a ceed,ings of the session. Their able to make mucir headway
chin °-" Women's Confer- , 01flUfla1 garb very ionve- ders. They dispersed quietly. in' order to review our activities : H

'- speech by Ben Bella, the Pre- self-confidence was colossal, phg across the Chinese . ence in Algeria In September nient. to execute their own On March 17 dg this peziod and to chalk 12. E. K Na' ident of the Algerian'Repub- and they kept predicting to line. M or October 1964. ' designs. And the, trains car- of a noto e services
Habib's family' was remo ed out fUIt]l programmes. V S Cla]arir 'est friends that the ' g refu ees rious goonda of the

'
" U anax an

' ' Uc as we as esecre ry- e co
d succeed i The Chinese counteci. on ' The Chinese attempts were tn j th to area, - whose very name ° Urdana camp. By 5 p.m. , We are confident that jn 14. E. K. Imbjcljjbava '

, ':rib°rn their objectives and win a TheYth:Pread : ll5SU1 ::Yle:hras:;poofrt :
DaSGtp5

'
Is t e ge n rg c . ference hall, all over the betical order the Chinese i that tlils was not achieved ' arious vices of some other -such cha- W5S Imposed and iii another In these endeavours and thus 17. Jyoti Basu

.

: lounge and the restaurants-_ delegation was not ready to by any so-caUej 'Sovleb ma- gun
racters had already been half hour about 2000people be_ contribute to the emergence of a 18. Abdul Halin

'

and, carried on an incesant speak on its 'turn and they jority" 'at the conference bu ' secured by the "aid corn- longing to, the minority corn- t111 stronger Communist Party of . K. Konar' campaign of lie and false- spi only after the Indian by the most genuine asser- ' Xflittee". munity hd been br'ought to India, which has been built up .O. Saraj Mukezjeehood directed principally delegation had spoken. tion by the , overwhelming w i the camp. by great sacrices of innum- ' R5inmuth' against' the Soviet Union and One resuit of the Indian majority of the Afro-Asian . " " Planned able martyrs and glorious sting. ..2. M. R. Yenkatarainan' India. speech was that the dhlnese countries which 'spoke with ven in the ffist week of . What followed wa even gles of our people and uphold N. Sankanah '
.' Even before the confer- chose to insert a reference the greatest sense of Indig- , Marcb, an "Aid Refugee Com- Attack more fantastic. That e banner o Marxism-Lenini.

S'Seet
' . ence begun, the Chinese to the Goloinbo proposals as nation that such voices of dis- mitteé" iiai cropped up In th who had led the j '. Sundarayya e Ja it s° h

' ? ' delegation gave a state- well as a sentence that "the Uflity and disruption .should Rgr under the leadership Ma it 19
ea hours of violent mob to murder, loot 2 M. Easavapunniah 27. I

' n"' ' ment to the press declaring great friendship between the '° raised at the conference of known RSs leaders. Though st k T the goondas and arson was seen going T. Nagi fleddy "8 Eha S h-
(

l Chineseandlndianpeoples ::n:t all Ones
begin with four rOIJd thecampthe same 4 MllanulflanthaRao 29 XarMim'- ,: \1 gave a "new direction" to veloped." ' energies and resources for. . . officials. Next.day, Ins name 6. N. Prasad Ran , , j M'h

yya)i the Mro-.sian Solidarity Their main target was the the fight against imperialism. VVORLD CONFERENCE IS by 'the collec- 7. C. Bapanayya 32 R.9p°S$°'-' ' cA Movement, taking , it away Soviet Union which they at- In its main speech the ' '
' : , ,, - from the path of "pacifism" tacked both in their main Chinese delegation attacked ..,: which the Soviet lnion speech as well as in the : : r a u i i 3SITYv"-':, -- and India had been corn- commission meetings. ONFAC1NGPAG ' -

"p'

'i ,
i

"
-7

- A View of the Conference.

affiliated to the Aim-Asian Of course, if the sheer wëi-
, ' Solidarity Orgapiation and ght of numbers were to count,

naturally it was the host to the Chinese- delegation had
' the conference. it all Its own 'way: though the

The Algerian delegation Jisteddelegates were 12, there
: consisted of very senior mern- was an equal number of in-

- ' hers of the PUT. The ,UAR, terpreters and technicians,
- Ghana, Kenya, Tanganylka, and together with Chinese

' Zanzibar, Guinea, Mall, . Nor- journalists the total really
' them Rhodesia, Uganda, Ye- was nearer 30. No other dde-

men, Cyprus and so many gation had even half of this
other countries had sent number>
delegations with representa- Apart from,, their own dele-

'l tives of the ruling political gation, the-Chinese had seen
party or the national orga- to It that there were unusu-

' nisation in those countries. ally large delegations of -ten
' eath from Indonesia and

Powerful Japun.-both' countries where
' the , Afro..Aslan Solidarity

. Delegations 'C,ommlttees . firmly suiport
" the Chinese Ideological posi-

' Similarly the delegations tioflE;
. from'Angola, South Africa, Similarly, the Chinese

the Trust Territories in South ' counted on the support of,
' Africa, Portuguese Guinea, compatively large delega-

', Cameroon, Mpzambique, Sou- tions which had come from
-' them Rhodesia, South Viet- Korea and Vietnam. A "dele-

narn etc.. countries whose . gation" of three virtually
peoples are still 'engaged in nominated 'by the Chinese
the struggle for 'total mdc- "represented" Ceylon, though

. ' pendence against colonialism its crddentiaLs were ably
- and foreign occupation, canie challenged by two emissaries

frorn the principal political representing the majority of
organisations in their res- members of the Ceylon Afro-'
pective countries, organisa- Asian Solidarity Association.
tions of journalists, lawyers, On top of all these were 'an
leading their peoples In assortment ,gr "representa--' - : heroic armed struggles aga- tions of journalists, lawyers,
inst imerinllsm. ed "Afro-Asian" organisa-- These delegates brought tions or Journalists, lawyers,

, to the conference the sense etc., all cèated under Chinese
, .. of urgency with which' -the inspiration, of the non-exis-

PAGE SuciN.
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, 1UUM BACK PAflF ,. .., , . . . ' . : W' -- . . '-
- STUBBORN WISEACRES slated In recognlsing only

the old forms, aI$ became
- utterly bankrupt, for it didJ( FROM 'PAGE NINE and subjugate , all forms, not perceive' the new con-

' not only the new, but the tent. ' 'Left doctrinairismtake: Left doctrinairism is ' old, not for the pur,ose of persists in the unconditlon-also a mistake. reconciling itself with the al repudiation of certain
Of course, the mistake of old, but for the purpose of old forms, falling to se

Left doctrinairism In corn- making all and every form that the new content is
munism is at present , a new and olda weapon forcing its way through all
thousand times less danger_ ,f0' the complete, final, de- and sundry forms, that it
ous and less signinct chive and irrevocable vic- Is our duty as Communists
than the mistakes of Right tory of communism. -to master all forms, to
doctrinairism (i.e., social- , The Communists must learn how, with the maxi-
chauvinism and autsky- exert every effort to direct mum rapidity, to supple-
Ism) ; but, after all, that is the working-class move- ment one form with ano
only due to the fact that .ment and social develop- tlier, and to adapt our tac-
Left communism is a very nient in general along the tiss to every such change'
young trend, is only Just straightest and quickest called forth not by our
coming into being. It is road to the universal vie-. class, 'nor by our efforts.
only for this reason that, tory of Soviet power and World revolution has re-
, under certain conditiom, , the dictatorship of the pro- celved such a powerful isa-
the disease can be easily letariat. That is an incon- petus and acceleration frin
cured; and we must set to testable truth. But it Is the horrors, vileness and
work to cure it with ' the enbugh to take a little step abominations of the world
utmost energy. furthera step that might imperialist war and from

' seem to be in the same the hopelessness of theThe old forms have burst direcion-.nd truth 'be- situation it createdthisasunder, for it has turned comes error. revolution is developing inout that their new content breadth and depth with, and antiproletarian and We have only to say, as
reactionary contenthad the German and British such manificent rapidity,

, attained inordinate deve- Left Communists say, With such a splendid vane-
lopment. Today our work that' we reco'nized onb' ty of' changing forms, with
has from the standpoint ol rOad, only the direct sach an Instructive, prac-
the development of inter- '°' that we will not tical refutatlozi of all doe-

' national communism, such P1'flh1t manoem'ring, tninainism, that there is
a dwble, strong and pow- making agreements, corn- every ground for hoping
erfill content (for Soviet promisingand it will be for a rapid and complete
power, for the dictatorship a mistake which may of the internatio-
orthe proletariat> that 'it cause, and in part has COflUflUfliSt movement

can and must manifest it- ,
already caused, and is hm the infantile disorder

self in every form, both CaUS1fl, very serious of "Left-wing" Comma-
new and old, it can and harm to communism. '"- ''.
must regenenate, conquer Right doctrinairism per- Apni 27, 1920.--

' -----.-. ",'" UT 7ro-AsiaO o1Warity. W LIUAKTY .
ore openly encouraging . -havkr and relations between the organisation of rival Corn-

equal among themselves and a number of countries including
, CO 11 NCI L N E E1'ING

. fraternal Partieswhich are rnunjst and Workers' Parties in

Sovereign in respect their own ours, and grossly ln(erfering infreople. the affairs of fraternal Parties }lOii FACING PAGE in Ehglish quietly, without Speech of the Thdian dde- -

Passing from acrimonious words ° attempt to force their line
heat, but with deep convic- gation as well as hz thp . ,

to disruptive deeds, the leadership on them.
the 'Soviet Union and spoke tion. Point by point he answ- statement was very effec-

f the Communj Party of China
against peaceful coexistence, ered the slanders against the 'tive. The delegation also

at the time of the Caribbean crisis, For ku End thsarnament, the United Na- Soviet Union made by the held a SUccessfuL press con-
instead of lending Sujrnort to' the
great peace initiative o the Soviet, To Disruption tions, the proposal for -peace- ' Chinese delegation.

ference when a large nuns-ful settlement of disputes etc.
ber of foreigit and Algerian

Union calculated to prevent a
the face of this serious sitna-

Cuban socialist revolutin, ton in the worJd'Commu,j move. The leader of the Soviet Complete - correspondents were pro..
thermo-nuclear war and protect

sent.attacked the Soviet action ment, created by the unilateral delegation, B. Gfurov, had , Isolationand uliJsed the crisis to launch a actions of the leadership of the Oflly to Utter three sentences
The Ththaii delegation laid

maaije invasion across the Mac- Comicunist' Party of China, which defence of the Soviet
Aga the Chinese demand- great stress on the impo..

Mairnn Line in-a bid to intimidate threatens the solidarity and unity Union and to say that the' India and to solve the border dis- of the progressive forces of the Chinese attacks on the. Soviet ed the floor. Again they were tance of establishing diretmpeoples of the world, and above Union were wrongfor the allowed to s,eak by the contacts With members of the
. in its favour.

all 'bf its advance detachment, entire Chinese delegation to chairman whose patience was various delegations and wereChina Pursu the Cornmurnst and Werkrs' be up 'shouting for the right apparently inexhaustible But able to meet ifllOrrflally wities Parties of various countries, and to 'reply.' thiS was the last straw as far T0st all of them:They were
S. .mUternate Line which only bring grisi to the mill

S as the delegates were con- specially keen about meetingof imperialists and reactionaries, Cemed_and the Chinese the delegations from SouthThis action, as well as its oppo , it S of th utmost importance to China Sinks . delegation had completed the Mtca, (iicluding the trust
its oposjtion to the Soviet move effort based on the broadest pos_

' sition to the Test-Ban Treity, and , make a determined and united Too Low process of its own isolation territories), Mozanibique, An..
gola and' Southern Rhodesia.

,

to ac eye world agreement to sible consultations among fraternal The result5 are now well5ettle all border and tenitorial Parties to overcome these difficul- As Gafuroy saij, "it was known.disputes peacefully, clearly shows ties and reforge the unity of the clear to everybody that the Invitation To'S that the leadersp of the Corn- world Coxnmtmjst movement and Chinese delegation with its Apart from the main Tour India . -'
nuo,jst p, of China and the to bring about the end of all divi- slanders has fallen too low."' sPeech in the Plenarr SessionPeople's Bepubljc of China are SIV activities 'and disruptive , and the contributions in the

S
bent on extending the pursuit of polemics. Whea the Chinese "right Various COmmissions, the In Pursuance of the deci-
their altemaliye line to the stage 7,'he National Council of the to reply" was exercise,j in Indian delegation also placed slons of the Ta1pur confer-

S f conflict on the State plane, thus Communist Party ( India relte- the closed political commj.. before the conference a state- enee the Indian delegates
musing division in the great united rates it former resolution callln asion, it lowered . Chinese meat aflSWe1ing the' faise from their countries to come
front of the progressive forces of foi the convening of a War - prestige still further. There allegations made by the and tour India and speak '

the world socialist countries, of the Conference t Workers' and . was no lisa_ft to the- lies Pakistan delegation both re- about the conditions In their S

great labo movement of the Communist Parties as soon as and slanders. Whole chunks gardlng ashmir and the countries and about the, pro-
S capitalist

. countries and of the possible. were read out by delegate COInfllUflal situation In India sent State of their tru&e
mighty national liberation move- This conference is necessasy to Chu Tzh.-chi from the vo- as well as about such ques- for Independence.menu of the countries of Asia; presee- the unity of the world lames of anti-Soviet '-out- 't.ions as the presence àf the , S

5

Africa and La Asnicathe Communist movement, to ensure POUthIgS , of the Chinese Seventh Fleet In the Indian
Is hoped that 'the Ind1ar

' front for ce, democracy and the victory of the great ideas of lenieX5J5ip. Ocean, the Voice of America
Assoelation would be able to

nciaj ,
the Moscow Meetings of 19B7 and S deal, the Air Umbrella, etc.

organise a solidarity can-
They ar extendjig their 'split- 1960, which have advanced the The Soviet reply was calm,

S Sing activjtg to all the great cause of peace, of democracy, of coal and patient. Maksoudov,
. b. ,.ii .- paign on a big scale dnrInworl,3 ,. -.' .5,- --5-'-'--, ,
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WHEN WILL CONGRESS ___ F
GO V T. WAKE UP ?

Twillnotbewronto 7anrrn:e \\
",.' Statement Of The 32 Members Who Walked Out

describe the hundreds munaI propagandists and to put Hindu mind against other corn. I-- TVT E he members of the

: of belonging to the people wise tbrou its own munitie and provoke the urge . ' , National Council who waljc- c
convening Of a nist Party that had helped in the We are consciou that unity the enquiry should not be dictat..

the minority community act' effectantended \ ofthemeebng on We therefore made several
revelation thestory onthis dauh15se:eIi

In the recent communal the coinmunalists. is its timing. It has been pub- _____________ ewa on how to for
proposals for the orgariisation of answered by some leaders of the will and. action. We therefore the National Council.

t carnace as martYrs to mis- lisbed exactly when a situation . ward the struele . a'ainst the- inner-Party discussion, for the by a public statement that propose to have further exchange The esti

'

0 r 1411 Bahadur Shastri said of tension is in existence. p , factional acti ii creation of the necessary concH.. according to them the 'etters are of views on the ideological and .
° ° °

placed trust in , tL e Ofl. . the other day in the Press That this theory . fully bein carrled oi b the S'r tlOflS in which a Party Congresa genuIne, the Secretariat went, to political questions that &vide us.
4uPivand ht-

- gress government S ability Club thai communal ele- backed by practice has beon . bé b S p4,. 'Dan e
b convened and for the extent of calling them neo- We propose to associate the

C es on

to imniement its avowed inents could not be fought revealed by the events in Fax- I , .

7 g ., postponement of all other inner- Trotskyites and spRtters. entire Party membership in tlese e cimpre ensbely and

H, .
r by repression but bt, politi- rukhabad where a fullfleclged t 'lL? This exchange of views re- Party organisational questions 'till The responsibility for initiat- discussions. .

'-r

OUh manne

I
poiicy 0' secUiaflsm cal publicity But iliere ap- bomb factory run by RSS men * I

sealed the fact that we are united the Congres is convened and mg the public controversy around h
age group Oulo rca

,

th hen tue pears to be little nc1tna1on was unearthed last month. it is \f flot against the factionalism : tkea appropriate . the Dange letters therefore reats '
se at ey are very mucu in

It i true a w
to back these words by horrifying to think that but for . ' ' f..) 'I h . nd anb-Party organisational ' . . squarely on the Secretariat. .

e MO £L1iS being so. all cbs-

lolling frozy0 brocx:e octton Where indeed to an accidental explosion caus1n' _, ,-
J

i I methods resotted to by them but A review of this whole conbo- With tbi idea in view we
actionsarising out of

sev p ace , govemmento publicity og. three unfortunate deaths an &_
at against their ohffcaI line of . versy would show . to any lmp- decided to circulate ni ttjn° "

-

/ $ ' wheongress
ebourgeoisie maJo theSecretariat Pmeafldsympa d

Ufotiunately for wanton ges of violence may be mentioned in hs ce They on the other hand ptedi renounce every norm vssionally accepted by the meet ciphnary ctsons taken on this

1'

r
have from time to tune HIDThG _____

4onnectioflthatthreeyearSagO insisted on sousing theirrnajo p riD existenceofthe tsb?0uI
-

given instaflCe of the nefarious \ Vijayawada, the hpe of Congress- in various State Councils to pta- Nationa Archives me the Draft ce11ed

- ,anti-patriotic and anti-state I' At. - \J ,_ -J--- -
Communist unity as -the genreal vent the e ression of the -

15 not. in dispute. The only basis . jdrclojcal questions pre d

: propaganda being carried on .
.political.taptical line. of the. Party genuine will 2 tue majority o wich.tt had been declared by Comrade M. Basavapuah 3 Arrangements shoulcLbe made

, in the ESS-Jan Sangh press. The 'suiprising thing again 1''.iJrJ1i, .

was advanced. the Party members. .
orge ia the assertion of and others (4) another daft on or SCflthflY of Party ...

The same continues unabated s that the authorities are fight- . . The, . however, was stoutly op- Th refused to have an
Dange. . the above 'prepared by Comrade : tlose ¶3SS hre

and also uncombated. ing shy of publicssing the facts . j -
posed by the delegates and. re- agreed method. of scrutinising . . . .

Jyoti Basu and-others. .' t 't Ad au "
sen in re ation -

of this foul plot Is that how II Jected by the Congress m the the membership with the result * We may sulsequently circulate , th h
mmbem who

GOVT IS NOT LalBahadurShastnproposes i'1- ' II aercIuüonwhichwasnally
have

umberf members
Und these circumstances the WeIlas ofComrade

Party

UNAWARE tical fight against criminal corn ciianspioned that nakedly refor pmpahon in pre-Congress dss flOTfllal practice in the Conimu EMS a draft by the other corn membershs
owe to renew their

__________ . inunalists? Does it not comel
..

nist political line had to accept and in the conferences nist Part' would, demand of its rades. . .
1' -

Government cannot be on one to the conclusion ihat ne defeat at the Congress which would culmmate in the leadership that Dange is removed We are confident that these 4 A commission with agreed

I th d and ose talked of politically combating , Congress from all responsible posts pend discussions and the active politi personnel shauld be ap-

ptt?sca°thJfaith rnentsunhngoecstO Tø Victors of Playa GIrou tbh7Tne hOWCV plt(at
process of takin7 chscihflar) :aeri7

enquiryHowever con calandrnassworkwd pro,ose to
at

eane
already been

- L- by quelling the disturbances ?at the . in u
anisl and ce firm preventive measures?. Th±ee years ago on April 19, 1961, the Cuban people smashed, ties even after the Party Congress. . actions against sonic of th' most Situation . we suggested that. he to rally the large mass of Party prepared by us and the docu-

,,
with a finn hand. But what e . Sal 0

cci stn iii oni To be frank iou suspicion the mercenary invasion of their island organssed by Central -, . effective opponents of their line should first be asked. to vacate members and sympathisers not ments that may be prepared by

answer can ever be given for 11'e acquir
Wndu las learnt was confirmed 'when I found Intelligence Agency of the United States.'The firm unity of the . . * -

with a view to prevent them the chair when the . two leading only in offering effective reals- other, comrades and to . decide

. the fact that though it took ' e?10 iesson" that the the name of Union Cabinet Cuban people triumphed over the superior arms of the ye-
:

: - '-' . from participating in the pm- bodies of the -Part'--the CEC tarice to the policies and prac- whether any ef them can form

quite a few days for the storm MUSlflIlS and member Sotya Narain Sinha negsde exiles and the air armada of the US that provided fl crisis which arose us the Congress discuqsione and from and the National Council - con tices of Dange and his followers the basis of inner Party dsscus-

. to gather and burst, yet these the motherland one of the coniribuiors o them- the cover. That unity triumphed again in Ocober 1962 . , October-November getting elected as delegates to - er the question. . . but also to make the necessary 5100, cad, if not, how one doris.

crucial days went without a aggre
the cola! issue of the cfl51 Slid has by now scattered to winds the blockade imposed 1962 the declaration of .Emer the Congress Even this was stoutly resisted political and organisational pre ment or more documents can be

- challenge worth the name? Further the Hindu youth 'Panchajan a' which ft pro- by the USA. NEW AGE rejoices ?t Revolutionsry Cuba a en and the arrests of a large The proposal of expulsion of Dange and his. followers. It parations for convening the prepared for the same.

I . will be said to have attained poses to Zring out to cele triumph and hails the Cuban people a successes n socialist eumer of comrades became a seven member of the Central 15 obvious that they are prepared seventh Congress of the Party It is also obvious that if the

,- WHAT the full "patriotic stature rate the inauguration of its construction Cod send for the champions of Executive Committee which they ° renounce all prmcrnles if their above steps are to be taken

' A ' Oot!! when he has learnt to new building. --------------- --------------------------- this- line" of class-collaboration broadcast to the press even before. Ob55tVflC :weakes their faction. * tben the method of functioning

£L' .,_,_i L, l,,i.i fhP th1i"Pi .. .-. 1,
.vho under the new circumstan the National Council bad met WSS aamst this that we isro- the Party' Centre running the

. ..-.-.- .. .. -,-.- ws only the ciilminsfn, nf ih,in tested when we walked out. We hmvever wane to add flint ?)' prgas. etc. will have to

.

And what enswe can there ;Tt;; 7i;; oinb ) agTnStalready a lot to answer cor in
be for the want of vigilsnce "the açgresso?'. The philo- present tragic happenings

crux c the creed to have a lot more if it
- '

. .

against the elements who sophirc and will

and practise the cult .

that "strength' is the so-

be
does not show the courage to

,

_/
preach
of dagger against the minor- preme human value to

cherished.

fight the criminal communaliats
° e'' plane.

ities?
There sre facts galore to . Appeals of amity and belated

. -

tetify that the communal JAN 'SANCH actione are far from enough to
- tlements had been active and

stiU dangerously continue to be PROPAGANDA meet the situation. It must be
remembered that every life. lost

.

i

_so. We gather that the \Vest
Bengal Jan Sangh easurer, the This propaganda has appear-

means a trust betrayed. It
to constructive culpa-

.

resident of the Burrabazar ed in its crassest form in one
. orsnth of JS, the RSS pracharak of the latest issues of the Sah bility.

The Congress government
.,

in Rourkela and the RSS p-o- mouthpiece in Lucknow. e
Answer to Love", ub- wU, never be able to justify

-

.

vincial organiser in Orissa were story,
arrested. Corn Coiwalkar had lished by the Panchajanya in its weak-kneed approach to-

W5dS the commune miscreants
-

to be made to leave Bthsr. its issue of April 6, 1964, pokes

But, surprisingly enough 'fun at Candhiji, lampoons and theirpropaganda.
, . the government appears to be religious tolerance and glorifies, --GARUDA

:

.
apologetic in regard to these dagger-wielding.

ces, got a majoricy m me iauo-

nal Couniil. : , -

effortsñdat preventing the con: Having reviewed the situatfoxi if evenat ils:getheDg .

be reviewed and necessary chan-
ges made in them.

. They 'used this opportunity to
Isunch

vening of a genuine Party 'Con- far t.vo days, we have now conie
to the unanimous conclusion that

group renounces its anti-Party
organisational methods and ores- making the above roposa1s,

a political and organi-
sational 0 ensive against those

':the line *
05ff stru&e against this factional
approach . of the followers of

tea, in .consultation with us, the
machinery that ensures full and

we have ,not much ope tbat
the Secretariat' and its followers

who tesisted reformist of
Congress-Communist unity ..

' S

' - Dange is an integral part of our-
stru&e their anti-Party

unfettered inner Party disens.
sions and representation to all

would accept' them. Their whole
conduct during the last year-and-

'This, naturally.- roused the
'

indignation of ordinaiy- Party
'This hsd beeb recoded by

-against
factional method of preparing for genuine members' we would be a-half has shown. that they would

fliembers. Larger and larger num-
disbanding the erected West
Bengal Council and imposing an

and convening the Party Congress
as well as -against the reformist

prepared to give our support and
cooperation for its success.

StOOp to anything in their rests-
t5nce to the observance of demo- .

hers of them' to express
their protest against it.-

illegal - Provincial Organising
Committee; by holding an illegal

,

political 'line. ' .

. , ,
j i olMous that if they are cratic Pi5(tkS in the functioning

of the Partr. -

--But far from' seeing , the gap
that was forming. between the

conference in Punjab and replac-.
,

,' . * honest about the unity -of the
about which they talk so We ae nevertheless oering

niass - , of 'Party ; 'members and
tag the properIy- elected leader- .,,
ship; by, expulsions and other lou when resorting to disoipli-

the above proposals with the
hope that those who are earnest.

-' themselves, the leaders of the forms of disciptinasy iction ag- call to the rmority of the nssy actions, they would have to about the unity of the Party
National Council' and their sup-

at lower levels began to
jj severai - 'party 'members, Y -

imbers anA units to
repudiate Dange and his group

recognise tisat, divided as the
Party is from top to bottom, the 'would onder over them and

force
iste the weapon of disciplinacy

including members of the Natio-
nal Council and Central Excess- is teforc a call to repudiate

'of
success of a Party Congress de- a Secretariat- end its

folIow to accept them; We are
measures against those who pro- tive Committee in Tamilnad and the refrmist political Inc pends on agreement between sure that all those who are
tested against their activities. Punjab' and threats of similar grl united front with the the various sections in the Natio- genuinely Interested in the unity

Furthermore, th'? adopted the action in several other nrovinces. Congress, to repudiate the line of
' ona I 'preparation for -a fake,

nal, Council on at least the machi-
nary which will conduct inner- of the PártYwould agree with us

iost reprehensib a tactics of As matter of fact, the period Prh,, . In n,,.4i,,b -t1,;,. . Prf'j ,in,l fn,. that only ough the acceptance:__.a_ -----------SI

' l! ' rn.,iuw . 9 j,oc that intervened between, the pub- "' ' 'r ---- ' ' i,5' -':- an5 implementation ot the above
- ' . . ' ' - ' : the reformist line of general lie censure administered to Corn- efforts, at -white-wasiung- -sue e arty ngress. It was useir proposals can the Inner-P

Second Phase of Assam radeAXCopalan::Qctober ts let: democracybeassored and

I the Assam statecouncil of the Communist PaTty of india S ' ani-cornmunisrn. . . recent meeting 'o the 'National .S not indiaputc. ..
th

therefore apeal. : - .7 concludedonApril6 whd:rnonstrationS1naSSdCPt AntiPrice Rise ampaign * =nalyWi= : thO
W dohave our differences c:de:0

we time pealing to all
13 poInt demands charter and pubhc meetings all over From MADHUSUDAN BHATTACffARYYA a part of this taehc5 Itis also no secret that the the"Jefrw9onsetberefrorn g'° tI'eNahona1Couunl

dOcat5:fPOTtfl1ty
the state .'- that they raised the1 bogey o- entire machmery at the disposal the 2nd to the 9th April there to put their weight in favour of supporters to reverse their pro-'-

lncludsn those of bank and in attended office wearing hungry anb Party groups" functioning at of Dange a followers has been are differences on ideological e following proposals which we sent policies end practices ve
. 'T' HEEE new points were added meeting addre:,,ced by Phanl Sabha elan joined the emonstra

surance em lovees, observed their badger" to give expi-esslon to various levels and disrupting the kept ready for large' scale expul- questions. Th'however are are making, . wish to' declare that, if the. Secre-
' J to the charter, to demand Bora and other local leaders. !ion. A good numbero WOrn;fl

demands day on April 8. In a their demand 'for'. DA at 'the inity, of the Party. . sions after the National,'-Council tniteC1, On the t programme Tbe qu regarding the tariat and its sopporters persist lii
withdrawal of the enhancement Later, Bore and other leaders including those rn viage

artici resolution adopted at a public rate of 50 per cent of their basic We he been 'dying to pitt a meeting. . ' .. w ic cy ave proviazouwly Dange fetters should be coi their attitude, we will have o ,
in rice price and sales tax and of the Party met the Deputy Coiii students an ou S

ed b meeting held on the day the salary , to this We of course had It was against this background accepte durted through .a machinery appeal to the entire Party mem
.

new levy of electricity made sn missioner and submitted the pated in e emons
the state unions demanded nationalisation Though the press enerai1y dIf co'nceniing that -the existenpe 'of the thci-i- '- Comrade' E. M S. Namboodfri- created by agreement between bership lo join us in -conveisin

the current ,year's budget. memorandum. Bishnu Bore, mem er of banking and insurance' corn- blacked out. the news of the mass the estimation if the economic thinating letter, alleged to have pad 'who did not participate in them and us. the Seventh Congress which wi
- At Nowgong a mass demon- At Jorhat a 30-member deputa- council oc t e .

where naniee. demonstrations organised by . the and political" situation in' the been written by Dange in 1924 these meetings and -who had We would like to take this he a Congress of struggle ag-
etration was led by Phans Bore tion met the Deputy Commissioner Even in I ose p ces

de They also demanded holding Communist Party they eouid not conotry as well as in our ap- was publicly revealed in the written his own document cover onnortunity to r uthate the reformism factionalism and
,- secretary of the state council A and sulmitted the memorandum I fo. various ij vu es

be or the once line curbs on anti ignore the demands that were oah to the nrohlem of how to columns of the "Current This ng the ideological and political ctiaree made by Danee that an renunciation- of revolutionary
N large number of peasants froni A public meeting was held pre monstrations cou ii

b local national elements like boarders raised Many of them caine out tiffer reantance to he reformist too was used by the Secre guedions differs on certain ques of us Is o sed to cxaniinatio traditions which are the charac-
far off villages also 1osned m the sided over by I(irts Jlordoloi ganised defutations

they local blackmarketeers and profiteers with editorials against the govern and factional orgsnl tenet in order to carry on a cam tlons of the draft programme by experts. We are of o noon teriStiCS of S A. Dange and his
procession along with the urban inong those who addrevtJ the partyleaers

hea and sub- and holung dearness allowance to ment a failure to hold the price seth methodi of the Secre paign against those in the Party Despite these differences, bow thai the enquiry shoull he °P
i people nseebng was ID

d the memnranduin the correct consumer price in line lariat headed by Oange wh oppose their political-organs evr we are all agreed on the thorough It should be conducted We have decided to organise
The demonstratOls paraded Many peasants from nt.ar v mUte

II leading dices in the face of theta pu
fle ste these differences how sational line necoanty o tesist the reformist 1y a body which certainly 'utilies an inner Party and an cam

the main streets of the iwn lages participated in this ni dug At io
e local committee Earlier the ministerial officers expressions of the peopk. a distress

evi we were united in our The members of the Seers political line the anti Party fac- the serijices of experts but which aign on the above lines We
' " ..- before proceeding to the c,,int Reports of similar demons - , inemb

went in a deputation -of the state gooernment station- the strategy of the government h 'the' inner- 'tenet, even witjsout 'visiting the tionsi organistional methOds and consists , ..of ,. prisons who , are cave decided that sve will con-
of the Deputy Commfssio icr finns and pubhc me gs a o

ChI the ed in the districts refused to seents to be to adroit e pro em
mb1m osed under the Arphives declared the letteri as the shameless effort to white competent of xamiabon of all veite a meeting of the represen

Red flags and festoons be irlug been
hdNOthLakhlrn

sar
CovernTnent of Assam and sub- take their salary for the monti us theory hut to-

I, cIrcuitjnces ca he salved only ifored and even joined the wach Dange i alleged conduct in aspects of the case We alco tatwes of Party members from
the demands were cariled y o ag

the otor nsstted the memorandum of March upto April 3 During uty to t ip c y thugii an appeal to th party 'Current" in ts assertion that i hamrg offered his servicer to the inict That th personnel of the
sudoernmnated iISUpUbEEC Workeis Union and the Lsan Several trade unions of slullong those three days the employees holding out vague proimses

mtrsttierstip as a wisoi cuirns was the 'Left in the Commu British enquiry bqdy and the nethods of * ON PACE 27
. .
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NationaICoünciIResoIuéion.' i fT

ON E ES 10 F E ''
:

ALL DAN E e ee ar
The National Council of the Communist agent. Eveü those who think that the iettersáre anti-imperialist flghter. The Nationa' Coñndil . - r i n . -

.
Party of India, in its meeting in Delhi on genuine have not produced any conv1ncng evi- repudiates this charge as slanderous. . . '

: - April14 adopted the followingiesolution on denceatailtoprovethlscontentlon. mthe reports which have been made to - ' c .
L the aflegeilDange letters: . Their entirecase in regard tothls charge Is the National Council by members who examn- . THE SPLITTERS RAVE NOT WAITED LONGTO SHOW THEIR HAND ,T National Council of the Communist

sogtbbstantiatdbytheseIetterand edthe documents itdoesappearthatthere
SUNDARAYYA BAS PUBLICLY AM4OUNCED THE FORMATION OF HIS Vet XII No 17 New Delhi April 26 1964 I 5

Party of India has given prelixmnary marks of British officials m connection there- discrepancies in these 9etters'" such as the SO CALLED "ANDHEA COMMUNISTS COMMITTEE" SUNDARAYYA IS, OFconsideration to the question of the alleged with. All this does not make even a prima fade wrong speIfln of Comrade Dange's name and OUBSE "SECRETARY" OF THE COMMITTEE AND M HANUMANTJIAletters m the National Archives Case ni favour of this charge signaturethegenera1tenorofbandwrjftn and
RAO, STOOD AS A RIVAL CANDIDATE TO TIlE OFFICIAL NOMINEE OF thefr share as less than they international spIjtter sup-

It; has heard an exhaustive explanation of Corn. THEIR SPOCII i 11W etc USOd. THE PARTY IN THE RECENT RAJYA SABflA ELECTIONS IN ANDIIBA PRA thre
Dange on the subJect Corn Dange has categorl- a u uwu.0 u i ia to be noted thal In the copies of the DESH, IS TIlE "ASSISTANT SECRETARY" were so why did they threa-. Partyca1y reaffirmed his denial that he ever wrote letters circuiated by Comrade M. EasavapnrnThth wa& out why was

:
such letters. The Courwii has also heard several

facthatCornradeDangenoton1 b1etrvxatle the differences In the spelling of Conirade West mandate from heaven, to spilt spread a story that at the there thass vithdrawa1 of The answer.of. the Part
.

members on this question Including some of
of entence In the Ca* r Bolshevik flange's flame has been suppressed. ' P the Party and proclaim tseIf V1jayawad Party Congress, their names from the first Is being given atmeetingsthose who have persoiaUy exam1nec the docu- Coicy : but was later arrested and tried SIflh113IY Ifl the notins given In the papers engai uave annowic- the Communist Party where the present National National Council list which of State councils districtmerits concerned.

in the Meerut Conspiracy case circulated by Comrade Basavapunniah there are e4, that they do not recog - The, splitters. and their Council was elected, there was was prepared.? . councIIs iranches--where .
. The National Council however considers It some vital words and sentences which are not :UlSe" the National Council. ioken announce every a "compromise" asa result of There is no answer to these . reso1ations rildorsing thenecessary to go on record that those members He was held In custodr as undertrial prisoner fjhfl to the papers in original file It is reported m the press day that the rnaority" of which the Left did not re- questions from those who in- decisions of the National 'of the Council who had earlier made public state- for nearly four years and was awarded by the that they have followed Party members snpport ceive its rightful share of slat on making up stories to Council are being adoptedments or otherwise ecpressed themselves to the ° years gorous iIflpriSOflfllent This , A this by prin'txng new letter them Such wihfu1 thinking seats on the Council suit themselves by overwhelnhlng majorityeffect that the alleged Dange letters are genuine Snthnçe, however, was reduced to three years by iii u it . heads describing themselves is. the pastthie of all split- There Is a limit to untñitli! P. SundarayYain lug latest '-';''

. were absent from the meeting when this ques- the High Court, along with that of Comrades
er asthe West Ben- tèrs--who seek 'justification' The fact, which every dele- press conference . claims the . ,

tion was discussed These members did not return Muzaffar Abmad and Shaukat Usmani This was From the reports that have been made to the
al SJte Council of Part for their disruptive activi- gate to the Vljayawada Con- support of a majority of p&jTy MEWER,Sto the meeting havrng walked out of $ two days highest sentence given to any Meerut case Council by its members the Council has come

, tis by pretending to speak gess knows well is that the Andhra Party nembers In
earlier. prisoner on appeal. : to the çoncluston that not even a primafaeie . ,L as ,e. ommurus . the name of a 'majority' "Left"the same splitters }era1a In daily press confer- ,- ;- During the second world war Comrade Dange case has been made out that the letters are Party of India West Ben-

The facts however are too group of todaythreatened to ences and public statements I

I IM#' InhI'#ft1ar-Ira. was arrested in 1939 and 1940 and was In conti- genuine gal State" Whatever the well known to allow any one walk out and split the similar claim are being made This is tile voite of thbLUI1 iririuurncii I nued detention from the later year till 1943 He Nevertheless in order to make a more exten- Lfllth or otherwise of this be deceived Party If they were not given The question to be asked Party membehiptae Party
continued to be in detention even when almost slve exam1ntion of all relevant and available report it is clar that the of 97 members of the representation in the Natio- is if this is true why did mernberh1p wdcli Is hot pre-Though the National Council had thew press all the Communist detenu in the country were materials and documents including the circuma- "Andhra pattern! ffl be National Council present at nal Council far beyond their you not wait till the Party pared to alloW th years c

statements fld documents before it, their non- released. All this together with Corn flange a tances as to how these letters were found and foflowed the recent meeting in Delhi actual strength among the Congress in Septeiber sacrifice of m1]11ori of work-participation naturally denied the National record of work and active service to the cause then distributed to the outside world and by oniy 32 walked out-65 re- Congress delegates where you could have had ing people of otir eduntry tocouncil the opportunity of hearing their views of the working class and in the national libera- whom, the National Council decides to set up a malñed and participated in the majority' be destroyed' b the disruptiveand their case on the subject in person For this tion movement would refute the charge that he committee which shall submit its report within the. rest of the meeting g' But it is NOT true The activ1tie of a togmatist
however the responsibility rests with these mem- has been a British agent a month B And yet th spokesmen of great majority of Party minority seek1ig to fall I

,
bers themselves. The public records of Corn. Dange's political The Committee will consist of Comrades S. V. the splitters keep' on claiming GIVEN. members are not preparedto iIne,*hate thcost;-wit1

: . . On the basis of these alleged letters which activity in the years that followed his . release Ohate, G. Adhikarl, C. Rajeshwar Rao, Bhupesh ROMESH CHANDRA that they have a majority. . . . ' split the Party. Even those a wor1-w1de uv t0 split
relate to the years 1924-25 some people have from the Cawnpore Bolshevik Conspiracy Case Gupta, Achutha Menon Sohan Singh Josh and

j ________________________ They even claim that the it wag as a result of this who may disagree with cer- the 1nteatiofla1 Cbuununlst
. contended that Corn. Dange has been a British would on-the contrary show him to be a staunch Hiren Muitheree. . decisions taken by the Na- b1mimaii and threat, tam aspects of the policies movernen . ....... :

4 tional Council to suspend that Comrade Ajoy Ghosh being pursued by the Nattonal- I . . What-were till now pam- them were taken by a 'mino- ded th Fart Con- ii re a ainst S litt1ng The Comrnthisi .Part. Is
liel centres virtual parties l these fantastic lies to giveethe "Left a theParty the creation f th? kIOOd

;.. \__._ : . . ... , within our Party, will now be have-been nailed again and . far greater proportion of andsweat o2piaips, work-

TOWARDS 7T1 CO1GRSS *;:fly::je:::Lo::: !Wi! lltc1a
ai ednhZTherebeefla OFSPLIT

enrolment or renewal of the could no be pursued e ces on district and state membership than they are in straight election by the
those who stand by man can bear COMMIT-

nF TH F C... P 1...
membershipofanyspecified leading ytaim that the ideological positions of the TilS 7

, ', U ! U U vljayawacta ongrcss oc toe rarty
and ideological questions in the

'P m auequate inacnme shI be referred totSe jjto examine this objection and "Seventh . Congress of th
- international Communist move- Secretariat which shallsettle the issue;

the facts
COXfllflUflISt Party of India".

,,.

The National Council ofCommunist Party Of.India,
which concluded its s-day meeting on April 15

ment and the stand of the CPL e,uimine and take* the case of such local corn- theneeesoary dedision i each
Thisopen wIthdrawa1 from

the Communist Party of India
adopted the following resoldtion on the Seventh * The National Council to ees where, due to lge- àase o i merit . b the splittes twa open

, Cohgress ofthe CommunistPaity -ófIndia: meet in the second week of

,
to discuss and finalisè these .

estabusiuñent of . Lanother
accompanied. i'y a

! . .

A CCORDING to the provl- TheNtional Council in its
documents and release. them for
discussion. . FOR A N INTERNATIONAL

non-stop series of press con-
ferences and press statements.

sbus of the Party Cons-
titution, Party

meeting held In October 1963
hold he following schedule for The press conferences which

' Congress
should normally he held once

had taken a decision to
the Party Congress towards the Party Conferences in the

has CON MUN 1ST CON FEREN CE
wets till recéñtly the special
forum of activity of M. Basa-

In two years. Hence, a Con- the end of 1964 and had provinces to be adhered to:
The Provincial Councils have

. vapunnlah, have now. become
,.

gress of the Party was due in
the year 1963. ThIs, however,

directed the CEC to take steps
for preparation of necessary to finalise the programme of con The National Council of the Communist Party df .

the daily routhie of .the split-

couid not be held because of documents. in their respective pro-
d fi1sh them by the end

India views with grave concern the new stage o
-ters.

ever they can mus-the serious political situation The Central Executive of August 1984.
aggravation of the open controversy and coxiflit in the a group of journalists. -

-
: toM developed in the êountry citt in Its - meeting world Communist movement reached since Februai they give them their quota
:
,

following Chinese aggression held in January 1564-deeld- * The National Council ac- 4, 1964 when the 1eadershij of the Communist Party of anti..Party lies asid -sian-
--

and the arrest of a large sec.- to recommend to the cepts the following recom- of China in their editOrial in the People's Daily ahd . . derstogether with numb-
.:

?

tion of leading Party mum- .ConncU that the memiations regar&ng the member- j Flag gave an.open call fororganising splits in the . uncements o theirivaihers. The National Council t:ongréss of the ShiP b&ISIS for the Party Congress : Communist and Workers' Pa±ties of every countryIñ committees, thefr acts of-
, -

considered this andadoptec a
resolution postponing the coned In Octo- *1962 membership shall be the the name of fighting alleged "revisionism" ofth e CPSU. -defiance of the- Ntiona1,

: Party Congress to 1964. :beri96l.ltalso decided on b of.repreittion. to he
p nerences at u ieveis F ROM attempt to give aã distorting the guiding pxindplS.c -

and thefr hpjets
. Pasty members to leave

- National -and internatio- membeTabip, as also the
'and

and to the Party Congress; aitemative totepretofion of laid down in the foresaid collec-
the basic newappraisals and con- five documents, - the IYeclratjon

the Commui1st Party aid.
-

- '
nal developments of great
Importance have taken place

-Ifld the documents
ando appointed a draft- . The enrolment of mbmbcrship

ended
'clusioiis regarding the present day . and Statement of 1957 and 1960, Join their bandwagon ofdls-

ruptiom. , -
-. since Vijayawada. These ing:ubmmlssiifl. the year 1962 on

Je iso, 1g; world situation reached by the on the role of the world socialist
fraternal Communist and Worker? system, on-the possibility of avert-

. '

- -
-

have to be properly assessed
and the Party unified on The Nationai Council of the * Every Party member who was Parties through their collective tog a World War, on peaceful -en- NO iivrux .

,
the basis of a common poll- COIIUUWiSt Party of India,

having considered the recom- during the period of effort and incorporated in the De- existence of different sociai sys.. -

claration and Statement of 1951 tons, on the forms of transition 'to
'. MANDATE :

thaI understanding. Besides,
serious organisational mendations of the Central renewai of membershit, for

the year 1962 wool be
md 1960, the leadership of the socialism in the developed capi- -3 .

'

om are the splitters -- prob-
lems are facing the Party executive Committee, resolves - deemed to have renewed

Communist Party of China pro- taut States and 'in the countries-
ceeded, on the eve of their bila- which have newly won their 'in- I be,lpthg by these disñiptive

today.
* Thd Seventh Congress of the

membership after he pays up
hii membership dues to the

.
taucs witti the leadership. of dependence from imperialism.

the
acts? Whom are they fooling
by cialthlngthat they bavethe

These problems need to be Party be convened in appropriate committee; CPSU, to put forth uxiilatemlly In these open-polemics, theg
line. for the resortecL to such gross viliJlca-

. right to-use the sacred name
discussed and thrashed out, In
the highest forum of the

ember 1964; the venue of e
Cbigress will be in Maharashtra.

* case of disputes regard. world Communist movement. , tion, and slanders agoins ,thè I - of thee Communist artY of

Party so that the cohesion The Drafting Commission
ingpayment of dues of, en-
roll membership to the

After the breakdown of the CPSU and other Marxtit-
bilateral tallcs the. leadthhip of LeninLt ParUes including oui '

India? The Party..COnstitU
,, tion and' the - principles of

, and organlsatloflal solidarity . apjointed Jsy the Central committees enncernd, the the Communist Party of China ', Party, vo1aftog all norms of be- Party órgan1satiofl make9lt
- of the Party is guaranteed Ejt Committee should fiuia- Centraj xece cothrnittée launched an unprecedentedly veno-

.

absolutely clearthatflO self'
- and promoted. . use the documents, namely the would set up a mechanism mona' campaign of open polemics, ON PAGE 17 , styled group - of "genuine

Marxist-LflIflistS" can claim a
. . . , NEW AGE . : r-- ------ - ' , - - - -

-I1
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